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law and the lawyers are kept at the
expense of the producer and the worker. If
the laws of the land contained more stops
so that they would not bear the double inter-
pretation which our lawyer friends are able
to discover and on which they advise clients
to fight to a finish, it would be better for
the Statii I was delighted to read in the
Press the references wade in another place
by the member for East Perth (Mr. Simons)
to the late Lord Forrest. I endorse every
word he said in that regard. It is a standing
disgrace to this city and to the whole of
Western Australia that no monument has yet
been erected to the memory of that great
statesman. I hope the Government wvill se
that there is inserted in the State reader or
the Swvan Reader as it is cailled, soine bio-
graphy or outline of Lord Forrest's life so
that the rising generation in this State at
any rate niay be able to read of the great
work which that statesman did for us
and emulate him if they can. I hope
that the people of the State will back uip the
suggestion made by the member of East Perth
and see that a memorial is erected with-
out further delay. I regret that Mfinisters
and members Of Parliament generally have
not taken an opportunity to see more of
Western Ausalia. That is one of the rea-.
sons for our bad legislation. The people
governing this country and making laws for
it do not know the country they arc governing
or the conditions under which mially of the
people have to live. As it was put to me
recently, the differenice between a politician
and a statesman is that the politician looks
forward to the next general election and the
statesman to the next generation. I hope
members of Parliament and in particular
Ministers will take a broader view in future
and look forward to the next generation in-
stead of to the next general eletion.

Od n motion by Hon. J. W. Hiekey debate
djourned.

House adjourned at 8.2 p.m.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-LUNACY DEPARTMENT.

Proposed Royal Commission,

Mr. JOHNSTON asked thd Premier: 1,
With reference to his announcement that a
Royal Commission is to be appointed to in-
quire into the care of the insane, their
treatment, and the accommodation provided
for them by the State, will the Government
extend the scope of the proposed Royal
Commission to cover the proposals set forth
in the resolution carried by the annual con-
ference of the Primary Producers' Associa-
tion, namly-(a) The Royal Commission to
consist of three independent persons ap-
pointed to conduct a searching inquiry into
the whole administration of the Lunacy
Department; (b) To obtain reforms in the
present obsolete lunacy legislation for the
purpose of-(i.) adequately protecting the
liberty of the subject and guarding against
abuses; (ii.) ensuring to all patients the
right to an examination by an independent
legal tribunal; (iii.) appointing a non1-
medical board of control in substitution for
the Inspector General, and generally giving
effect to the recommendations of the select
committee? 2, If not, wvhy not?

The PREMIER replied: The question of
the appointment of a Royal Commission is
now being considered by Cabinet.

QUESTION-M&AGISTRACY, BROOME,
APPOINTMENT.

Honl. T. WALKER asked the Premier: 1,
Has the vacant magisterial position at
Broome been considered! 2, Has any ap-
pointment been made? 3, If not, when is
the appointment likely to be made?

The PREMIER replied: 1, Yes. 2, The
matter is now being dealt with. 3, Answered
by No. 2.

QUESTION-SOLDIER SETTLEMENT,
RAILWAY FACILITIES.

Mr. ICKMOTT asked the Premier: 1,
Is it the intention of the Government to
carry out the Railway Advisory -Board's
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recommendation to give the eighteen re-
turned soldiers settled on the estate pur-
chased from Mr. Michael Brown facilities
to get their produce to market? 2, Is any
assistance to be given these men in the
matter of road clearing and bridges? 3, If
so, when will the work be startedI

The PREMIER replied: 1, The Railway
Advisory Board made no special recom-
mendation regarding the soldiers on Noom-
huing estate. Its report mentioned that they
would, with other settlers, be served by
the proposed extension from Dwarda. 2,
Grants of £212 for roads and £600 for
bridges have been approved. 3, The
Wandering Road Board has been asked to
provide labour for the roads, but has not
yet replied. Tenders for the erection of
the bridges are being called in this week's
'' Gazette.''

QUJESTION-COUJRTESIES TO FEDERAL
VISITORS.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN asked the Premier:
1, Did he see the complaint made by Mr.
J. M4. Fowler, M.H.R, in the ''West Aus-
tralian'' newspaper dated 24th August accus-
ing the Government of this State of '"lack of
couArsy"? 2, If so, will lie make arrange-
ments that when Mr. J. Mt. Powler, !vLHR,
condescends to visit this State on any future
occasion there shall be extended to bin, such
a welcome as the dignity of his office de-
mands?

The PREMIER replied: 1, Yes. 2, Visitors
to this State will always be treated with that
consideration which attendant circumstances
justify.

QUESTIO-ROAD HOARD SUBSIDIES.
Mr. JOHNSTON asked the Minister for

Works: 1, Is it intended to revert to the eye-
ten, of paying subsidies to road boards on
the pro-war basis? 2, If not, will he kindly
outline the Government's policy in regard to
such subsidies for the current year?

The PREMIER, for the Minister for
Works, replied: 1, No. 2, The policy is to
do the best that is possible with the limited
funds at our disposal.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

Twelfth Day.

Debate resumed from the previous sitting.
Mr. JOHNSTON (Williams-Narrogin)

[4.39] : 1 desire to associate myself with the
congratulations that have been extended to
those members of this Chamber who have been
re-elected, and also to new members on their
election as representatives of the State. We
have heard many speeches from new members
on both sides of the House, and I think those
speeches show that the new members come

here with an earnest desire to help West-
ern Australia along and to piomote the in-
terests of her people. I am afraid, however,
that many of the reforms which are advocated
here are Dot to be attained as quickly as
nmnny of us would desire-this being due to
our somewhat cumbersome system of parlia-
mentary government. The member for West
Perth (Mrs. Cowan) has been congratulated
on the unique position which she occupies as
the first lady member of an Australian Legis-
lature. I am sure that the unfortunate bache-
lors in this Chamber join in the chorus of
congratulation which has been bestowed upon
the lady. Nevertheless, I feel bound to in-
form her and the prospective lady politicians
whom one meets all over the country since the
election of the latest member for West Perth,
that these congratulations do not indicate on
our part, or at all events not on my part,
any desire to give up to a lady a seat Of
greater importance thans that in a tramear.
The Governor's Speech records the practical
and useful work which has beeii performed by
thle Government, and also forecasts a number
of Bills which will be presented t6 the House,
and which I shall endeavour to help to mould
into practical and useful legislation. I am
very glad indeed that the Governmient have
decided to continue the wheat pool for an-
other year. This decision, particularly when
compared with the action of the Tory Gov-
ernments in New South Wales and Victoria,
shows that we herd have the right kind of
National Government. In the other States
we find a combination between Labour Party
and Country Party to ottain the objects
which in this State arc readily granted by a
National Government. The reason for that is
that the Government of Western Australia
are not under the domination of big business
in the way which, T believe, the Lawson Gov-
ernnment of Victoria are. Moreover, the Bar-
well Government in South Australia are dom-
inated by big business interests and by the
Tory sections of the community. In view Of
the attitude Mr. Lawson's Government have
taken with regard to the wheat pool, I hope
ihey will not be returned at the impending
general election. Our Minister for Agricul-
tare, who is new to the post, has a splendid
opportunity to make a name for himself in
.administering the wheat pool of Western Aums-
tralia for another year. The difficulties in-
volved in running such a pool will probably
be smaller here than in the Eastern States,
owing to the many thousands of miles That
isolate us from the wheat growing districts
of Eastern Australia. Our wheat growers
look to the Minister for Agriculture to con-
serve their interests, and to see that they re-
ceive a good price for their produce. In a
year's time or so it will be interesting to
compare our Minister's activities with those
operating in the Eastern States, where there
is no wheat pool. At any rate ,we rely upon
his business acumen and agricultural know-
ledge to make a success of the pool that is
to be run in this State. We all know that if
the farmer gets a good price for his produce
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prosperity will be radiated throughout 'he
w-hole of the State, the cities and towns bene-
fiting equally with the counltry, and perhaps
even to a greater degree, in the good times
which always fallow a good price for wheat.
The financing of the pool will probably be a
matter of somec difficulty to the Governmnt.
It is undoubtedly a big task, hut I believe
that our Glovernment are quite equal to it.
I hope they feel that they have the whole of
this House andl the whole country behinml them
in their desire to run an equitable wheat pool
for another year in the interests of Western
Auctralian producers. Politics in this State
are especially interesting at this juncture,
having regardl to the fact that for the- first
timue we have the Country Party in politics
sharing in the administration of the country
with equal numbers and equal responsibility
as compared with any other party. The pro-
gress of the Country Party movement through-
out Australia during the last few years has
been most remarkable, and I am sure that
both the friends and the opponents of the
Country Party will scrutinise and watch de-
velopments in the Coalition Government
which has beeni formed in 'Western Austra-
lia. If Sir James Mitchell's administration
proves successful, certainly that will be half
a. Country Party success. If, on the other
hand, the contrary should be the ease-whichi
I do not for a moment anticipate-then the
responsibility will be equally a, Country Party
responsibility. I consider that the three Min-
isters representing the Country Party in the
Mitchetl Government are to be congratulatedl
on the opportunity which is afforded them of
helping to make Australian history. If dur-
ing the next three years they give us wise
legislation and economical administration,
then-though I do not wish in any way to
frighten the Nationalist section of the Coali-
tion-tbe result must be a great increase In
the power and prestige of the Country Party
throughout the Commonwealth, and not im-
probably a demand in this State for a
straight out Country Party Governmentt.
Three weeks ago the Primary Pro uers
Conference passed a resolution coll-
(161w lg former Governments for ex-
travaganee. With the present. Govern.
mleat, of course, the Country Party have
equal responsihility, and we trust that
nothing of the sort will be necessary in
future. The Government and members of
Parliament are entering on their work of
thle next three years under very difficult con-
dlitions. We have a severe finuncial strin -
gency, industrial unrest, and prevailing
low prices of produce, togctlrr with
thle high cust of rails and other imi-
ports. These facts combined mean that
this P-arliamient is facing difficult times
and has a great deal to overcome
iin its work of the next three years.
However, the Premier should he pleased at
the good feeling and des:ire to assist him
whlich have been manifested in the speeches
from both sides of the House, wore partieu-
larly in tine helpful speech of the Leader of
tile Opposition. I notice that after giving

these assurances of assistance, members ges-
erally have proceeded to criticise the Gov-
ernint in their administration and policy.
Following on the same tines, I and other mnem-
bers of the Country Party are giving general
stipport to the Government in both their policy
andl their administration, but we reserve the
right to express our opinions freely, fearlessly
and hone-stly. I regret that the Leader of the
Oppo*sition should have stressed the point of
the allegedl domination of the Country Party
by -o"'e outside junta. The prestige of Par-
liament is to some extent lowered by the con-
stant desire of various parties to prove that
other parties are under the domination of
outside juntas. Personally I have not found
that to be the case since I have been in the
House. The Australian people understand
the general policy of the respective parties
pretty well. They know at election time
wvhat t hey are voting on, and that
members of the Country Party and of
thle Labour Party are f ree to vote
as they like, except on certain questions
constituting prominent planks in the
respective platforms. The sooner the people
qf Western Australia, realise that their Par-
liamentarians are free agents except in that
respect and in respect of promises made on
the hustings, the better for all concerned. I
notice that last year the actual revenue of
the State was £6,789,565 as against the esti-
mate of £6,606,404. In other words the
Treasurer received £183,161 more than he
estimated when introducing his Budget. It
speaks volumes for the resources of Western
Australia that the p~ople of this only par-
tially dev eloped country should be able to
meet taxation to the extent of paying a rev-
enue to the Government-including certain
payment for services rendered,-to the tune
of £E17 14s. per head of the population. The
153 per cent. super tax imposed last session
bore good fruit, since we find that the esti-
mated revenue from taxation was £805,000,
whilst the Treasurer actually received
£055,385, or an excess of £150,358 over the
estimate. It is interesting to note that from
land tax thle Treasurer received £57,791 as
against his estimate of £50,000, being an in-
erease of £7,791 above the estimate. Income
tax also showed a satisfactory increase, the
estimate having been E275,0001, whereas the
Treasurer actually received £334,320, or an
increase of £59,320 above the estimate. When
we turn to the expenditure side of the ledger,
the increases are even more apparent. The
actual expenditi-re of the State was £7,474,387
ws against the estimate of £7,005,817. In
other words,, the Government slient during
the last financial year £468,570 more than
was originally estimated. The Premier has
pointedl out that the Arbitration Court's
an-ards occasioned no extra expenditture of
£120,000. Ont examining the figures T find
that practivally every avenue of governmen-
tal expenditure has, spent more than was ex-
pected, the only, two eNceptions9 being the
Joint Rou0tse Committee accounts which you,
Sir, qnntrol, and the Agrictiltural Depart-
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meat. When we hear of the extravagiuce of
members of Parliament, it is interesting to
note that the expenditure at Parliament
House, together with that of the Agricultural
Department, have alone been kept within the
estimate. I congratulate you, Sir, on attain-
lug that result. Also I am pleased that your
experience in the matter has been more satis-
factory than that of -Mr. Baxter. It seems
a strange irony of fate that the one Minister
whose department was so controlled that the
expenditure proved to be less than the esti-
mate should have had his bead chopped off,
whilst attaining that result. It is on the
expenditure side of the ledger that the weak-
ness of the control over the public accounts
of Western Australia is evidenced, not only
by this, but by successive Governmzents. I
Aind that with all Government departments
the excessing of expenditure under various
votes has become something more than a habit,
and is now really a disease. There baa grown
up in Western Australia a lax system under
which the officials exceed the votes as a mat-
ter of course.

The Premier: The Arbitration Court's
awards were reaponsible for the greater part
of the excess.

IMr. JOHNSTON: Yes, I have allowed for
that. But during the past 10 years a system
has grown up under which what money is
required is spent by the officials as a matter
of course, whether passed by this House or
not. The excess expenditure is then approved
by Ministers as a more or less formal matter,'
-and this House has condoned the extra ex-
penditure almost without Criticism.

The Premier: No, all that is quite wrong.
Mr. JOHNSTON: I am not blaming the

'Ministers alone. But it appears to me that
the system I describe has sprung up, since
-the exeessing of votes extends over practic-
ally every department, and this House gets
no explanation. I hope Parliament will let
Ministers understand that whent amounts
authorised by this House are, exceeded, we
shall require an explanation. Personally, T
,would not object even to a summer session of
Parliament for the purpose of affording ap-
portunity for M,%inisters to bring along to the
Hous4e for c-onsideration any excess which may
be required. If the Government did this they
would get the State back to a proper system
of close Parliamentary control of the finances.
We might even provide that, except in an
emergency, it would be illegal to excess the
votes authorised by Parliament. If this were
done, greater responsibility could properly be
put on this House, instead of being thrown
on the Government or the officials. If the
Country Party stands for anything, it 9tands
for economy in administration. Although I
arm sure members on these benches have an
admiration for the Treasurer, and a desire
to support the Government, I nut equally

sure that we stand right behind the ultimatum
which the Deputy Leader of the Country
Party delivered to the Government a few
days ago when he said that unless the Go% -

erment Showed determined and per-
sistent efforts to make the expendliture
and revenue balance, the Country Party
might have to seriously consider its
position. Recently we had a census
taken throughout Australia. The most
remarkable feature disclosed by that census
was the shocking drift, during the past 10
years, of population towards the metropolitan
nreas of the various States. Sydney 10 years
ago had a population of 629,503 persons.
That number has now increased to 897,040,
or n incrense of 268,037. Mfelbourne, 10
years ago, had a population of 588,971. To-
day its population is 765,846, or an increase
of 176,875. Brisbane, 10 years ago, bad a
population of 139,408, wherens to-day its
people number 209,699, or an increase of
70,219. Adelaide, 10 years ago, had a popu-
lation of 189,646. To-day its population aiim-
hers 255,318, or an increase of 65,672. Perth,
10 years ago, had a population of 106,792.
To-day it is 155,129, or anl increase
of 48,337. Hobart, 10 years ego, bad a
population of 39,937. To-day the figures are
52,385, or an increase of 12,448 persons.
At the present time the population of Aus-
tralia is 5,426,008 people, of whom 2,336,017
live in the six capital cities. In other words,
we have 43.05 per cent. of the population of
Australia in the six capital cities, In ad-
dition to this the provincial centres, such as
Ballarat, Townsville and other outside towns
there is a total population of 1,03.5j886 per-
sons, making a total of the town popnlatioa
of 3,394,803 persons, or 62 per cent, of the
total popnlation, as against a rural and ni-
gratory population of 2,054,105, or 38 per
cent. of the population of the Commnonwealth.
Ten years ago there were only 1,694,329 per-
sons in the cities against a rural population
of 1,868,128 persons, with 865,493 in the pro-
vincial cities of the Commonwealth. These
figures show an alarming growth in the city
and town population during the period of ten
years over which the census extends. 1
would point out, too, that this huge increase
in the town anti city population tins takeL
place despite the. great expenditure of the
Fedeernl authorities on the repatriation of
soldiers. I am aware that the war has ac-
centuated this drift to the cities, but I ven-
ture to say that beyond that there are two
ou1t.stan1ding causes for the drift, namely,, the
oppressive Federal tariff and the heavy in-
ct-ease in railway freights in all Australian
States during the past few years, In regard
to the tariff, no part of the Commonwealth
suffers front this burden to the same extent
as Westerni Australa. We know that in Vic-
toria aud New South Wales they seem to
have run tariff mad. The reason is not far
to seek. It is because Mfelbout-ne and Syd-
ney, wvith their established secondary in-
dustries, are out to exploit the remainder
of the Commonwealth. Queensland has also
henefi ted to some citenat through the sugar
bonuis, but I. ala Unable to find that Western
Australia, or even South Australia, has bene-
fited through the high tariff wall, which has
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been built up by the Federal Parliament to
the detriment of our producers. Western
Australia is entirely a primary producing
State. Its people are engaged in mining,
agriculture, pastoral, timber, or pennling, all
of thenm natural industries, and they have
to pay tribute through the tariff in the in-
terests of the eastern exploiters. If our
Federal members cannot or will not
protect the people of Western Australia
against tbis oppression and exploitation,
it is the duty of the State Parliament
to take a band in the matter ; it
is our duty to take up tile matter and
to make such representations to the Federal
Government as may be necessary to protect
our natural industries, and make them pro-
gress and prosper. Western Australia suf-
fers heavily from these burdens; our peo-
ple are suffering by reason of the heavy in-
crease in the tariff. I have been unable to
find anyone in this State who has gained
anything through the oppressive rates to
which the tariff has been, raised. r have re-
ferred to the growth of the capita) cities
throughout Australia and I must say that
the drift of population in Western Australia
to the city of Perth is alarming to those of
us who come from the country districts and
who have advocated decentralisation, and
who desire to see happy' and lirosperous
groups of settlers working the land in the
country districts and holding their own small
areas throughout the State. The figures I
am going to quote are taken from Knibhis.
They are not exactly the sme as those
which recently appeared in a section of the
press; at any rate they are the latest figures
from the Government Statistical Office. I
find that in the past ten years the population
of Perth has increased by 48,337 people
whilst the population in the rest of the State
actually decreased by no less than 1,223. Ia
other words, the increase of population in
Western Australia during the last ten years
has been entirely in the city of Perth and
its environs. The rest of Western Austra-
lia has not only failed to retain the natural
increase by births% over deaths, but in addi-
tion it has actually lost 1,223 people during
that period. To sonme extent this is ac-
counted for by the decline-whieh I hope is
o,,ly teniporary-of ,nininct operations on,
the Golden 'Mile. We know that Kalgoorlie
and Roulder are not supporting the popula-
tion that those towns did a few years
ago, hut we hope that the mining in-
dustrv throughout the State will revive.
I wish to point out, however, that dur-
ing the past ten years the Govern-
ment of Western Australia have con-
structed many hundreds of miles of new
agricultural railways. They hare settled
nearly' 4,000 returned soldiers on the land
at a cost of no less than £4,3R,490-nearly
four and a half millions, and during that
period also there has been the increasing
influence of the Country Party with its

-policy of decentralisation. Despite all these
facts it is alarming to find that the whole of

the increase of population in this State has
come to the city of Perth, and that the coun-
try districts have not increased at all during
the period to which I have referred. The de-
cline of mining on the Golden Mile han to
some extent accounted for this, but I shud-
der to think what proportion of the popu-
latin,, of Western Australia would have been
in Perth at the present time had it not been
for the influence of the Country Party's
policy of decentralisation luring that period.
These figures will have to be carefully
weighed by the House in the near future,
because we are assured by the Government
that it is their intention to introduce a Bill
to redistribute the seats for the Legisla-
tive Assemhly. We can take it for granted
that thre Bill to be introduced will be a fair
and honest attempt to redistribute the seats,
that it will carry out the desire of the House,
namely, that the redistribution will be ef-
fected by an ind~peadent tribunal. We do
not want any more survey parties to go out
surveying timber mills; we do not want
political districts or Collie maps; we want a
fair and equitable distribution by a commis-
sion which will have a judge of the Supreme
Court as; its chairman. I hope too, that in
spite of the increase in the population of
tire metropolitan area the House will take
into consideration the value of our outside
indunstr-ies, as, well as thoilclis x-
perienced by the people living in those parts
of the State remote from the seat of Gov-
ernment. I hope also the fact will not be
lost sight of that every member of the House
is constantly in Perth, and that when the re-
distribution is carried into effect there will
be no increase in the number of seats in the
metropolitan area.

Mr. 'McCallum: You do not believe in
responsible Government.

Mr. JOHNSTON: That is the view I hold,
and it is the one way I can see tinder which
we will prevent the drift to the city being
accentuated. r believe Washington, the capi-
tal of the United States, has no representa-
tion, and yet it is very well looked after. The
metropolitan area of Western Australia is
well looked after by the twelve members who
at present represent it in this House. There-
fore I hope the Government do not intend to
increase the representation of the metropoli-
tart area. For my part T would prefer to
see better representation given to out back
mining and agricultural centres where the
people have difficulties to face, such as is
the case in the far North-West. At any rate
those people should be permitted to retain
their present representation rather than
that the representation in the metropolitan
area should be increased. We should lay it
dIowa, as a principle that the further a dis-
trict is from the seat of Government the
more representation the people should have.
That has always been admitted so far as
the North-West is concerned, and it should
apply equally to districts like Kanowna,
Sandstone and others similarly situated. I
have referred to the heavy protection which
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evidently has become the fixed policy of the
Federal Government, and -since this protee-
five policy is in force, I hope the State Gov-
ernment ill continue the work ol establish-
ing secondary industries throughout Western
Australia. During the past few years we
have been uirged from a hundred platforms
to use Western Australian goods first, Aus-
tralian goods second and those manufactured
in other parts of the Emnpire next. In this
c onnection I urge on thle Government the
opportunity that exists to esablish the
woollen industry in 'Western Australia. We
have heard something about the proposal on
the part of an English company to start
mills at Albany. I hope the proposals will
soon he carried into effect. Iii the Eastern
States one sees that either private or co-
operative woollen mills are being established.
Glancing throuigh thle papers it seems as if
every private firm was engaged in starting
these mills in towns like Colac, Shiepparton,
Wnngarrstta and Stawell. And these are
in addition to the already established mills
in such centres as Melbourne, Ballarat and
Gleelong. In view of thle activities in this
direction in Victoria, it is surprising that
'Western Australia should so far not have
mnade a start in the direction of having its
own mill or even so much as a. knitting mill,
dozens of which exist around 'Melbourne. Tn
this connection I would like to say that the
activity in. regard to the woollen industry
throughout Victoria is largely due to the
work put into thle movement by a former
resident of Western Australia, Mr. Stirling
Taylor, who to-day occupies the position of
director of the Bureau of (Comnmerce and
fidustry and whose head-quarters are in
Melbourne. Mr. Taylor has been very active
in this matter. I throw out a suggestion to
the Premier, which I believe wvill be acted
upon, namnely, that lie should invite 'Mr,
Stirling Taylor, who is not only an eutlmsi-
ast in regard to the erection of woollen mills,
hut also enthusiastic in regard to the exten-
sion of tile to-operative principle in connec-
tion with woollen muills, to visit Western
Australia officially, and lecture onl woollen
mills fromL thle co-operative and other points
of view in thle same way as hie ha~s dlone in
thle Eastern States. I b~eliev-e the Tasmanian
Government extended n invitation to that
gentlemtan to visit that State. M.%r. Taylor
went to Tasmania and was chiefly, instru-
muental in the establishment there in a large
way of the cocoa and chocolate industry. F
believe that hoth Messrs. Cadbury and Fry
have built big works thiere. We have in our
country towns thle -same enthiusiasm and the
,-ame desire for progress which is beving inani-
fested in th ecountry tow-us of thme E~astern
States. When I see practically every small
country town in Victoria possessed of
a% woollen mill or a small knitting mill
on a co-operative principle, I think
thaxt our people here have thme enthusiasm
necessary to do something onl similar
lines. T muggest to the Government that
it is only necessary to invite someone

here with the necessary knowledge, such as
Mr. Taylor possesses, to supply the motive
p~ower tar the woollen industry to be started
throughout the country districts of WVcstern
Australia. Second only to the tariff! the high
railway charges are at present causing the
drift to the cities throughout the Common-
wealth. Let me illustrate the point by a
case whichi came under my notice a feu- days
ago in connection with a constituent of mine
living at Toolahin, about 180 miles from
Perth. This gentleman sent me a copy

Va letter which he had addressed to
the Minister tor Railw-ays in regard to
a ert. of cemenit consigned to him from
Perth. This settle- bou ght in Perth
for Os9. a hag of cement containing
a cwvt. It had lprobably been iiianu-
factured locally from material brought
from Lake Clifton to the city, and sold to
the residents of Perth at the rate of 9s.
per bag. When this cement was seat to the
settler no less a charge than 7s. 3d. was
imposed upon binm by the Railway Depart-
iment. It is impossible for the people in
the country districts to tarry on their
ordinary enterprises in the way of building,
for instance, when they are oppressed by
such heavy freights. This is only one in-
stance of the many which I could quote. I
think every member outside the metropoli-
tan area has received complaints o? this
kind, and we know that practically all
enterprises in the way of improvements and
particularly in the way of building in the
country are being stopped by the heavy
charges imposed by the Railway Depart-
meat. The extraordinary thing to my mind
is that whilst it is necessary for this House
to approve of any alteration to the Dog
Act or for the imposition of a farthing in
the pound increase in the dividend duties,
and not only for this House but another
place to give their approval before these
thingA can become law, such important
things as increasing railway freights are
imposed by an administrative act, occasion-
ally just after Parliament has concluded its
labours, and without the representatives of
the people being consulted in the matter
at all. I am not referring for the momtent;
to the question of whether the increases
ni-c necessary or justifiable. It appears to
ine that some' alteration in our system is
required in this respect, and that this Rouse
might well appoint a select committee to
go into the whole question of railway
freights and the manner iii which their in-
cidence is affectiag our primary industries
with a view to seeing if relief cannot be
nifurded from the present heavy charges.
I listened with, munch interest to the very
important pronouncement made by the Min-
ister for Works upon the question of rail-
way freights. I have here a quotation from
the "'West Australian" which refers to
that speech. The -Minister said that if he
were again Commissioner of Railways be
would act with his experience of previous
years and say that it the department
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wanted traffic it must create it by making
fares and freights sufficiently low to attract
the traffic. Coming as it does from a
Cabinet Minister, and one who has held the
Position of Commissioner of Railways in
this State for, I think, seven years, the
greatest possible weight must be attached
to such a pronouncempnt. I am aware that
the pronouncement was not made on behalf
of the Railway Department, and I regret
that this was so. Wherever the railway
system extends in Western Australia, from
Sandstone to Albany, and from Jnrrahdale
to Geraldton, all those who use it will
appreciate and be in accord with the re-
marks of the Minister. The Minister had
a goodl deal to say about the Country
Party, but in that respect he laid himself
open to the charge of having stolen the
Country Party's policy. We are glad to
have him with us in the Country Party
ideals of lower freights and fares, and more
business for the Railway Department.
Although I admit the difficulties which
confront the Government under the condi-
tions existing to-day, I think this House
ought to take the whole question of railway
freights into earnept consideration, and see
if we cannot afford relief to the people
whose only avenue of communication is by
means of the railway system. I wish to
refer to the tramway fares it compared
with the charges imposea by the Railway
Department. It is interesting to note that
during the years which have passed since
1912 whilst the charges on the tramways
have been very much reduced, particularly
since they were taken over from the pri-
vate company and run by the State, we find
that during that period the railway charges
have been heavily increased. Here we see
another reason for the drift of the popula-
tion 'to the cities. Ia 1912, when the tram-
way company owned the Perth tramns,. there
were no fares, except workers' return fares
of 3d. for certain short distances, less than
3d. To-day the railway fares are very
much increased and consequently people are
drifting from the country districts into the
towns. I should like to point out the man-
ner in which unfortunately the anticipa-
tions of the Government with regard to the
purchase of the Perth trims have failed in
their realisation from a profit-making point
of view. I have here a copy of '"Hansard'"
dated the 23rd July, 1912, in reference to
the purchase of the Perth tramway system.
The Premier at the time was Mr. Seaddan,
the present Minister for Railways, and the
speech to which I wish to refer was made
by him when introducing a Bill for the
purchase of the Perth tramway system. Mr.
Allen, late member for West Perth, inter-
jected '"What about the annual deprecia-
tion!"' and the then Premier went on to
say-

The Premier: We allow for that. We
have based the profits at £25,000 as
against U1l,000, because the £11,000 was
made when the company were making

hardly any allowance for depreciation.
In truth £25,000 is nearer what ought to
be the net profits earned by the tramway
system than £41,000, if we follow Mr.
McColl. We can rest assured that we can
make £25,000 profit after the annual
allowances for depreciation.

Mr. Allen: And interest and sinking
fund?

The Premier: No; after allowing for
depreciation we anticipate that we can
make a profit of £25,000, which will be
sufficient to pay interest at 4 per cent, on
£40,000 and provide a sinking fund of
£9,000 per stannum, which would, by 1989,
cover the suggested price of £400,000, so
that we would not lose on the transac-
tion, but there would be no profit.

The companay was making an annual profit of
£41,000. When these tramways were pur-
chased the Premier anticipated that he would
be able to make a sufficient profit that tbey
would be able to pay not only working ex-
penses, but interest, and also sinking fund,
which would wipe out the cost to the State,
of the tramway system, which it would own
for nothing by the year 1939. 1 am sorry to
say that these pleasing anticipations are not
being realised. We know that the war and
other attendant circumstances have cropped
up since then,, but I wish to point out that
during the last financial year the Perth tram-
way system lost no less than £9,834 on the
working expenses and interest, without any
provision being made for depreciation or
sinking fund. This is the position as far as
I can discover it from the balance sheet. We
now find that although the tramnways cost
the State £475,000 originally, to-day they are
capitalised at the sum of £654,047. That is
a remuarkable increase in so short a space of
time.

The Premier: There has been an increase
in the mileage since then.

[The Deputy Speaker took the Chair.]

Mr. JOHNSTON: When I look at some of
the fares which are charged on the tramways
during the morning I do not wonder that they
are making a loss. It is economically impos-
sible for the State to go on carrying people on
the tramw~ays so-much cheaper than was done
in the year 1912, when the company owned
the service, and to pay the increased working
costs. There was more than one company in-
ter-stinl in the tramway system throughout
the city at the time it was purchased. I can-
not help thinking that metropolitan influences
have bee v-ery successful in persuading the
Goverument to reduce the tramway charges
to an extent which certainly does not cover
the cost incurred by the Government in run-
ning the Mysteni.

Mr. 'McCallum: They have been increased
for the working man.

'.\r. JOHNSTON: Lately, to a small ex-
tent.
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.Mr. McCallum: He is paying more now
than ever.

Mr. JOHNSTON: He is paying much less
than when the company owned the lines.

Mr. McCallum: I know that in the city
workers are paying 5d. where the journey
used to cost them 3d.

The Premier: Which wayt
Mr. 'MeCallunm: I refer particularly to

those engaged in the building trade.
'Mr. JOHNSTON: Whilst every other

form of transport has largely increased in
cost particularly the railway transport, the
tramways are cheaper than they were when
the company owned the lines.

'Mr. 'McCallum: I say they are dearer.
Mr. JOHNSTON: I ami not complaining

about the principle at the moment, but merely
stating the facts which the hon. member can
verify. Take the Kedlands tramway service.
It takes 38 minutes to go from Nedlands to
the Towni Hall, a distance of five miles 29
chains. It is necessary, for every person, who
wishes to reach his office or business by 9
o'clock, to leave Nedlands before half past
eight. Every person, be he a director of the
Western Australian Bank or the wealthies
individual in Nedlands, is carried this
distance by the State for one penny, so lwog
as he starts before 8.30 a.m.

Ifr. McCallum: You try to get in for a
penny and see how you get on.

Mr. JOHNSTON: Hundreds of people get
in for a penny.

Mr. AleCallum: They do not.
Mr. JOHNSTON: The Government can-

not make it pay at that price. Take the trip
from the end of the Victoria Park line to the
Town Hall, a distance of four miles. Every
passenger who starts his journey before 8.30
am, is carried over that distance for a penny.
Compare that position with the amount
charged on a country train. It does not
matter what time a passenger starts his
journey, he is charged the full amount. I
start my train journey at 3 a.m. A country
worker who starts by that train is charged
his full fare juist the same as every other
country traveller. The fares by train are at
the rate of 2d. per mile first-class and the
second-class fare runs out at about 1%I per
mile. The country worker travelling on the
railways has to pay 6 d. to travel five miles,
while the city workman, prodiding he joins
the car before 8.30 a.m., can travel five miles
for a penny,

The Premier: Some of theui Pay 5d. to
get back.

Mr. JOHNSTON: I desire to be fair and
will be quite clear about the matter. On the
other hand, where the country worker is
travelling first elass he pays 10d. for five
miles Or ten times as muck as the town
worker. That is one reason why most people,
and Particularly family men, prefer to work
in the cityv for less wages than to go outback
where the work is more arduous and where
their wives and families do not have the edu-
cational facilities and the pleasures which are
provided in the metropolitan area.

The Premier: They do not travel every
day.

Mr. JOHNSTON: That is so but this dis-
proportion between the tram fares charged in
the city and the cost of carrying a passenger
over the country railways is altogether too
great. A different policy has been adopted
in Western Australia during the past few
years by the Railway Department and the
Tramway Department. When increased wages
and costs have come about on the railway
side, they have been followed with big in-
creases in both fares and freights. On the
tramway system, however, on the figures I
.have quoted, it is quite evident that people
can travel much cheaper than in 1912, al-
though, I admit, they travel now slightly less
cheaply than they were able to some months
ago.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: The charges have gone
up 50 per cent.

Mr. JOHNSTON: Despite that, however,
the city man who comes to town for one penny
and who has to pay 5d. for his retura jour-
Sc3 ', still can travel 10% miles for Gd., where-
as the country worker travelling over a dis-
tance of 10% niles pays Is. 9d. if he travels
first class and just over Is. 1d. if be travels
second class. There again the disproportion
is altogether too great. Take the case of the
Victoria Park resident. Hle pays a penny in
the morning if he joins the ear before 8.30
and can come a distance of four miles for
that fare. He pays 3d. to go home at night
and he travels, therefore, eight miles for 4d.
as against the country resident who has to
pay Is. 4d. first class for railway journey
over eight miles or 10d. if he journeys over
that distance second class.

Hon. W. C. Angivin: You cannot compare
railways and tramnways.

Mr. JOHNSTON: I say the disproportion
is too great. Since the period before the war,
railway travelling has become dearer and
tramway travelling considerably cheaper, al-
though the same causes have operated on the
increased costs of the department, respecting
both services. Plies come to where the honey
is and so the people gravitate to the cities
where the best things are to be secured.

Mr. Clydesdale: The railways carry your
stock at reduced rates.

Mr. JOHNSTON. These rates have been
put up but I am dealing only with passenger
Journeys. I am pointing out bare facts and
I desire to be quite clear. The town worker
is travelling daily, as well as his wife and
family in many eases, but when the country
worker embarks upon a railway journey he
very often has to travel for considerable dis-
tanees to work which is of an. irregular
nature. Hle generally goes for a distance of
from 100 to 300 miles and he has to bear
heavy charges compared with tramway trav-
elling. In addition to that, he gets no conces-
sions or very little concession in holiday time,
such as operate elsewhere.

Mr. Clydesdale: Is not the worker entitled
to the concession?

Mr. JOHNSTON: I an, pointing out that
the country worker does not get the same con-
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cession compared with his fellow worker in
the city. That is the whole object of the ar-
gument I am putting forward and I regret
that it is not clear to the hon. member for
Canning. The charges on the railways are
really more than the country industries and
the country workers can bear. We have heard
a good deal about the betterment system in
connection with the proposed construction of
a tramway extension to Como. We have two
tramnways running in the metropolitan area
at the present time whichl compare with the
proposed ti-amway to Como and those tramn-
ways were built tinder the betterment sys-
tent by the private companies who owned
the land at the time the tramnways were built.
The tramway to Osborne Park was not built
by the Government, neither was it built by.
a private company on the basis undler which
other mnetropolitan tramway systems were
built, I have here an Act, 1 and 2 Edward
VUI., No. 26, dealing with the North Perth
and Perth tramway propositions. This Act
confirmned the provisional order authorisng the
construction of a tramway in the North Perth
Road Board area and the Perth 'Road Board
area. In the schedule there is a provisional
order setting out that whereas the Town Pro-
perties of Western Australia, Limited, who
are named as the promoters, have ''made ap-
plk-ation for a provisional order autborising
the construction of the tramnways," and so
on. The provisions nder which they were
willing to construct the tramway to Osborne
Park are set out. In this case we have the
Town Properties Company owning a large
area of country; they cut it up; they built
their own extensions and came to Parliament
wheu they had arrived at a decision to do
that work for authority to build the tramn-
tine. That took place in 1902, and the agree-
ment was signed by Mr. Walter Kingemill as
Commissioner of Railways. That tramway
line was built entirely under the betterment
system by a company owning the land and
they added to the price of the land the in-
creased value caused by the expenditure of
the company's own money in constructing that
line to Osborne Park.

Mr. Mann: It was a. success.
Mr. JOHNSTON: Yes. The people not

only paid to the company probably the whole
cost of the tranmway when they paid for their
land, owing to the increased value, but they
also paid] heavy tramway fares until such
time as the Government purchased the system.
I Commend the enterprise of the company in
building the line under the betterment system.
The tramway to Nedlands was built in the
sanme way. I have here another Act, 'No. 30
ef 1007. It is the Act to confirm the pro-
visional order authorising the construction
of a certain tramway in the municipal dis-
trict of Subiaco and the Claremont Road
Board area. The schedule of this Act sets
out the following:-

Whcras Edward Bruce, of Folkestone,
in the county of Kent, England, Companion
of the Bath . . . . (hereinafter called the
Promoter) has made application. .. ..

for a provis-ioaal order authorising the
construction of trnmways in the munici-
pality of Subiaco and the Claremont road
district ....

The schedule sets out the terms under which
the line was to be constructed.

Mr. Richardson:. That has been a payable
proptosition too.

Mr. J0llNSTON: Here again the bettor-
ment system was in operation. The Bruce
estate owned the property, built the tramway
and, I presume, recouped thems-elves for the
vxitcuditure incurred irn connection with that
undertaking and they added it to the cost of
the land.

MNr.. Riehntrdson:- That is the betterment
principle in operation.

MrI. JOH'NSTON:. These two proposals
cannot be compared with the Government's
Come project. Under them the persons own-
ing the land built the line and got the author-
ity of Parliament for the work, whereas with
the Como proposition, it is different. The
Government are taking the 'risk.

Hon. W. C. Angwia: It depends upon it
being a payable proposition.

Mr.- JOHNSTON: In these instances I have
quoted, the people built tlteir own tramway
and I have no objection whatever to the
people of Come getting a tramway if they
are prepared to pay for it.

Mr. Clydesdale; The majority of the people
in the metropolitan area are preparod to pay
for their extensions.

Mr. JOHNSTON: It is a surprising fact to
me that when these private people wished to
spend their own money in constiiicting a tram-
way to serve their land, in each case it was
necessary for Parliament to give clear and
definite alproval to the whole proposition. lIt
was necessary for these two Acts of Parlia-
ment to which I have referred to be approved
by this House and by the Upper House be-
fore the proposals Could be carried into effect.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: At Fremnantle the
position was similar.

Mr. JOHINSTON: Yes, but yet we are told
that the Government propose to build the
tramway to Como without a Bill to authorise
the construction of the line or the expenditure
of this money, coming before Parltament.

lion. W. C. Angwin: They have the power.
Mr. JOHNSTON: If the money of the

State is to bV spent in this way, Parliament
should be ftiven an opportunity to signify its
approval or otherwise.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: The Governieut have
the power uinder the Tramways Act to
build the line.

-Mr. JOHNSTON: I1 do not at. them to
hat-e that power. If people who want to
spend their own money in building a trainine
to open up their own land are required to
come to Parliament to secure the approval
of the legislature, the Government should do
the same thing in connection with the tram-
way extensions which have been mentioned to
Como and elsewhake.
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Mr. Clydesdale: The same thing has oc-
corred elsewhere.

Mr. JOHNSTON: That may be so. The
sooner this Chamber gets back to the position
of being able definitely and dlearly to approve
of any large expenditure of public money,
the better it will be for all concerned. I am
sure the member for Canning (Mr. Clydes-
dale) with his democratic sentiments will be
the first to agree that Parliament should con-
trol such expenditure.

Mr. Richardson: The Tramway Act was not
in operation then.

Mr. JOHNSTON: There is a bigge r priD-

ciple at stake and that is: whether this Rouse
should be told clearly or not how the money
of the State is to be spent before the expendi-
ture actually takes place. Let us take the
position of the member for North-East Fre-
mantle (Eon. WV. C. Angwin), whose vote was
responsible for the carrying of this particu-
lar item on the Loan Estimates. He has
stated that he understood clearly the item was
for the purchase of extra rolling stock. The
whole of the people of the metropolitan area
know that extra rolling stock is required. I
voted against the item, bpt at the same time
I felt that it related to money to be expended
on the proposals outlined in the schedule to
the Bill, which proposals were a duplication of
the Rokeby-road--Subiaeo line, the construc-
tion of the loop at the Barrack-street jetty,
andi the provision of rolling stock.

Mr. Pickering: The Sooth Perth extension
was never mentioned.

Mr. JOHNSTON: No. Parliament has
never given any approval at all for this par-
ticular expenditure on a tramway to Como,
and since it was necessary for private com-
panies when spending their own money for
the construction of tramways to obtain the
approval of Parliament, common justice de-
mands that this House should signify its
approval or otherwise of the proposed ex-
penditure on the tramway to Como before that
work is undertaken.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: My objection was
based on the cost, but the cost has come
down considerably since then.

Mr. JOHNSTON: I hope that such a stick-
ler for eonstitutional government, as the
Minister for Railways has announced himself
from time to time to be, will not embark on
this expenditure until this House has elearly
expressed its desires in the matter one way
or the other. In connection with the whole
problem of tramway extensions, I would point
out that we lost £9,000 on our tramways last
year. By that amount the tramways failed
to pay interest and working expenditure, and
they have not paid the depreciation and sink-

ing fund wfihich the Minister for Railways
aticipate thy would do when he in 1012

introduced the Dill for their purchase.
Hon. WV. C. Angwin: Do you know the

cause of that loss? It was retrospective pay.
Mr. JOHNSTON : At any rate the loss is

there.

Mr. Clydesdale: And £5,000 for re-laying
lines, which amount should sot be charged
to one year.

Hon. P. Collier: What is the profit and
loss since the trains were taken over by the
Government? Take all the years together.
It is not fair to take only one year.

Mr. JOHNSTON: It is because the Gov-
ernment propose to carry out this Como ex-
tension in one year under the conditions now
obtaining that I object to. The loss I
hove indicated occurred last year, and I be-
lieve the reason for it is the large amount of
vacant land abutting our existing tram
lines. Even along the tracks close to Perth,
the Bulwer-street and Newcastle-street lines
run past large areas of vacant land, and
when we consider the Osborne Park and Ned-
lands lines, the problem is much accentuated.
The only solution is to tax the vacant land.
The problem from the point of view of the
Tramway Department is that the mileage
lies through so much vacant land.

Air. Clydesdale: A minute ago you attri-
buted it to the reduction of fares.

Mr. Pickering: That is another reason.

Mr. JOHNSTON: The difficulty might be
overcome if we had heavy traffic all the time.
I was pointing out what the fares really
were, and that their cheapness contributed to
the loss. The proposed tramway on the route
laid down by the Government is five miles
35 chains from Perth to the Como jetty. I
suppose that people living at Comno would
desire a penny fare before 8.80 each morn-
ing, the same as those who live on the Ned-
lands Park line enjoy. I know the South
Perth-Como locality pretty well, and I con-
tend that there is altogether too little settle-
ment long the route to enable the tramway
to pay at present. Already the trains are
losing money because they run past so much
vacant land. To my m~ind it would he an
economic atrocity to build the line from Vic-
toria Park to Como under the conditions of
financial stringency now existing.

Mr. Clydesdale: What about Como to
Mends-street? That is included in the five
miles.

.Mr. JOHNSTON: That portion could not
be built unless the whole of the proposed
line were constructed. 'My remarks apply to
the whole proposition. The traffic would be
mainly confined to the section between
Mends-street and Como. There is too little
settlement along the route to justify the
tram line. If any hon. member has any
doubts on the question, I suggest that be
should inspect the route and judge for him-
self. If he is not sufficiently energetic to
do that, h e may, by going to the balcony
uptairs, get a good view of the South Perth-
Como district, and he will be amazed how
little settlement there is away from the ex-
isting ferry services. This proposition might
be a good one in five years' time under the
altered conditions which we might anticipate
by then.
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MAr. Mctallum: We wiUl put up that re-
mark against you when you want a railway.

M.%r. 1l01{NSTON: Particularly does Jay
remark apply in v-iew of the dearness of
building at the present time. Until building
costs come down I cannot believe that there
will be ally large increase of srttlement in
the South l'erth-Colno locality. If the Coy-
erlnment hare t45,0011I or £530,000 to spend,
it could lie more usefully expended and
utilisedl more in the interests of tine people
of tlle metropolitan area by devoting it to
clearing work in the country. Let ns ide-
velop Western Australia first of all. Let us
help the people in the agricultural districts,
people who hare no roads and arc not able
to get more than small loans from the Agri-
cultural Bank for the clearing wvork so neces-
sary for their continuance on the land and
for the prosperity of the metropolitan area.
I am not in favour of spending one shilling
o11 more tranmway extensions in Perth until
the present financial stringency uplifts. May
I remind you, Sir, of the way in which finan-
cial stringency and scarcity of loan moneys
is sifecting the people in the outer parts of
the State, people who have been promised
railways by Act of Parliament ais far back
as 1914. These people were out there when
there was no 4demand for a tramway to Como.
These people were put on the land and ralU-
ways were authorised in various agricultural
districts of the State. These people have
had their hopes shattered. The. railways
were not built while the war was in progress,
and so far as I1 can see they are not going
to be built now, for when the Government
have a little money, it is to be spent in
Perth, opening up new access to the beauti-
ful Swan River to which the people have so
much access at present, to be used mostly
during the summer season, but hardlly at all
in the winter, while people outback are de-
nied conveniiences and utilities necessary for
their existence which they would use, if
granted, sll the year round.

Mr. Mann: This applies to people outback
who would come to Perth to spend a holiday.

Mr. JOHNSTON: They have already
plenty of places to spend their holidays.
Owing to railways being denied them, they
have too few holidays and little money to
spend on them when they do get thenm. The
interests of the metropolitan community it-
self would be best served by permitting the
loan funds wvhich the Government are able to
raise to be spent in the development of the
country. Let the suburbs wait for tram-
way extensions until material is cheaper and
prospects are brighter. A word now with
regard to the Claremont Hospital for thle
Insane. I commend and applaud the Gov-
ernment for their decision to appoint a Royal
Commission to inquire into this institution.

lion, P. Collier: The Minister had no op-
tion.

Mr. JOHNSTON: At any rnte I commend
his action. There is no doubt that, since the
articles which recently Appeared in Stead's
"Review," that since Mr. Courthope's pro.

pegnfa work was carried on throughout.
this country and since the reports of the
Mabic inquiry were published, there has bean
an unaasy feeling thronghout Western Aus-
traliaz regnrding tlhe facility with wfhichi peo-
pie can be got into the asylum end the diffi-
culty they have, when once there, to get out
againl. It appears to me that in the past the
authorities have been inquiring too late into
the mlental state of their patients, and have
made a very thorough and searching invest!-
gatioll at the wrong time, nlamely, whlen they
tried to get out, insteadl ot before their ill-
carcration. They have waited until the pati-
cuts wanted to get oult, aild tile patien~ts have
then foun~d it most difficult to leave thle insti-
tution. If a patient did get an inquiry the
authorities always sem to have blocked his
departure from the institution. On the other
band, we hlave the report of the liable Royal
Commissioner, a. trained legal man who pointed
out clearly that lable and his wife were put
into tllat institution illegally, although to
save the face of the administration hie found
that their illegal arrest was justified by tim
facts. Had not it been for the motion of the
Leader of the Opposition that the Royal
Conlmission should be appointed, Mr. liable
and 12 or 15 other patients who have since
heell released, would have still been confined
ill the asylum. The humanitarian feelings
animating members Of this Chamber are such
that they must applaud the action of the
Government in deciding to have a thorough
inquiry, and I would urge the Premier to see
that a searching inquiry is made into the case
of each patient. I am sure the people do not
desire that the head of a similar institution
should be brought from another S3tate to re-
port on the work of a colleague and confrere
in Western Australia. I hope the Govern-
ment will see that we have a really independ-
ent inquiry. As a result of the inquiry it
may be found necessary to alter the law
under which people are admitted to the
asylum. It may he tllat thle law is as much
to blame as the administration. I hope that
all phases of the quiestion will be carefully
inquired into by the Royal Commission. He-
fore concluding I wish to say a word with
regard to the co-operative movement for the
establishment of bulk handling of wheat
throughout Western Australia. Members of
the House are acquainted with the proposals
of the Grain Elevator Co-operative Company
which have been before the State sie Feb-
ruary, 1920. To-day the company is in a
most satisfactory position because no fewer
than 200,000 shares have been applied for
by free farmers, while 50,000 shares have
been applied for by farmers working under
thle operations of the Industries Assistance
Board. I hope the Government will permit
the settlers working under the Industries
Assistance 'Board, or those whose position is
considered sufficiently sound, to lend their
quota of support to this great co-operative
movement which will be in the interests of
the commuity as well as of the whole of
the wheat growers of Western Australi.
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Ron. W. C. Angwin: That will be financ-
ing the company with the State 's money.

Mr. Mann: lDo you mean to bring them in
before their debts to private firms are liqui-
dated 1

Mr. JOHNSTON,: A proper basis upon
which they should participate can easily be
decided upon; lproposals1 have been paced
before the Government which I hope will
receive sympathetic consideration from them
and from the House. We are assured that a
Bill will be introduced this session, and I
commend the Government for giving that as-
surance in the Governor's Speech.

lion. W. C. Angwiir: If your conference
pawsed it, the (onvernmnent would have to do
it.

Mr. JOHINSTONs: I regret exceedingly that
Such is not the case.

Hon. P. Collier: You ought to be proud
to belong to such a strong party.

Mr. JOHfNSTON,%: The Federal Government
have treated the company most generously in
regard to their pronise of financial support.

ROLL W. C. Angwin: They do not know the
company as well as we do.

Mr. JOHNSTON: The ]Federal Govern-
ment have agreed to lead £550,000.

Hon. W. C. Angivn: It hans been reduced
to £440,000.

Mr. JOHNS4TON: Let me explain. The
Federal Government originally agreed to
lead £550,000 to the wrheat growers when
300,900 shares had been applied for.
Since thein that has been modified, at the re-
quest of the directors of the co-operative
company, by an arrangement under which the
Federal Government will lend f£480,000 when
240,000 shares hare been applied for in the
company. Even that reduced amount will be
increased to the original amount of £-550,000
as additional capital is subscribed by the
wheat growers to the company. The Federal
Government's help in this matter has been
most welcome and most acceptable. I regret
exceedingly in this connection the loss of the
two Bills introduced by the State Govern-
ment last session. Those measures were de-
feated in the Upper THouse at the end of the
session.

Hon. W. C. Augw in: One of the best
things that ever happened in this State.

Mr. JOHNSTON : It was a very deplor-
able thing for Western Australia, particularly
as the Bills were nut defeated on their merits
but by mnotions fur adjournment. However,
we shall have another opportunity of dealing
with these matters when the Bill which the
Government propose to introduce in order to
deal with bulk handling comes down. At this
stage I do not phrOose to hold at pest-mortemn
into the Council 'q deplorable action, which re-
presents only another instance of that Coa-
servative Chamber opposing not only the de-
sires of this House but the best interests of
the people of Western Australia. The debate
on the Address-in-reply is now nearing its
end, and doubtless the House will shortly get
down to work in real earnest on the legisla-
tion foreshadowed in the Speech. I believe

[IS)

there is a bright time ahead for Western
Australia. Its people, encouraged by the
Premier's optimism, and by their own know-
ledge of the State's resources, will overcome
the diffienities at present confronting them;
and particularly will this be the case if the
Government carry oat a vigorous immigration
policy, if wre arc able to fill up this country
with more people, and get them settled on the
land, thus -reducing the debt per head which
the inhabitants of Western Australia now
have to carry. I trust that the work of this
session wilt result in advanced prosperity to
the State of Western Australia, and that tbe
effect of our efforts will be to increase the
happiness and promote the welfare of the
people of this State.

[The Speaker resumied the Chair.]

Mr. CRESSON (Cue) [0.5]: I do not
intend to take up the tie of the House in
showering congratulations upon new mem-
bers. Those hon. members have already re-
ceived the best congratulations that can be
offered them, by being returned to repre-
sent the electors. My sympathy largely goes
out to those old members who have fallen
by the way. After being here for'a number
of years we all realise that it is very hard
for a member to return to the avocation
which he followed previous to his election to
Parliament. Possibly such a member may
have taken on somewhat more exrpensive
habits, or may have become a little collar-
proud; or I may put it that he does not
like going back into the traces of former
years. . Further, 'we all know, after mixing
among members for a number of years, that
very miany of them, irrespective of the side of
tme House on which they sit, play the game
fairly; and, naturally, a friendship springs
up among such members, and although we
all like to see our particular side returned
with a majority, we have sympathetic feel-
ings for our fellows who, as I say, fall by
the way. At present the deficit represents
the nightmare of our politics. There is a
huge amount of interest and sinking fund to
be met annually, which in itself accounts
largely for the deficit. Then there is the
huge decrease in the returns from railway
fares and freights. The increased fares and
freights mean a very heavy imupost indeed on
thje outback settler, but the effect of the in-
creases lies been the opposite to that ex-
pected. Instdad of bringing in a larger re-
venue, they have resulted in decreased re-
Venue. Take the Mfurchison. district as as
example; many squatters are driving their
stock over long distances from Meekatharra
right down to MAulewa and Perenjori, in pre-
ference to paying the heavy railway freights
on stock. Various suggestions have been
thrown out for making up the deflcit. One
is retrenchment. I am with those who are
up against any d~rastic retrenehmu~tt in the
Public Service before there has b~een an
exhaustive inquiry into administration; and
before sucht an inquiry is held, the heads of
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the various departments and sub-dlepart-
ments should be convened to give considera-
tion to the question of economising. A man
who has been running a department for a
number of years should be an expert as re-
gards the work of that department, and

Should be best qualified to point out savings
that can be made in its running, say by
simplifying procedure and doing away with
red tape. A mining manager who has a de-
creaised output and wants to economnise calls
together the nian in charge of the treatment
plant and the underground managers and asks
then) to point out where economies can be
effected. A corresponding method should be
adopted for effecting economies in our Public
Service. I consider, too, that savings could
be effected by amalgamation of departments.
The member for Bunbury (Mr. Money) laid
stress on this feature. The amalgamation of
the State and Federal Taxation Departments
has resulted in a saving to this State of
£20,600 per annum. 'No doubt a large saving
would result from amalgamation of the State
and Federal Electoral Departments. It is ab-
surd to have two departments side by side at-
tending to electoral matters for the same
people. The names that are placed on the State
electoral roll are also placed on the Common-
wealth electoral roll. I am not particular as
to whether the amalgamated department is
run by the State or by the Commonwealth.
There could also be an amalgaination of our
Workers' Homes Board and the management
of the scheme for housing soldiers. Again, the
Industries Assistance Board should be amal-
gamated with the Agricultural flank. Only
a very' slight amendment of the law would
be needed to enable that to be done.

The Premnier: That is the position now.
Mr. CHESSON: Probably an amalgama-

tion would mean that the services of a con-
siderable number of public servants could
be dispensed with. Another matter requiring
attention is the taxation of land values, for
the purpose of compelling people who hold
land alongside our railways for speculative
purposes to bring such land into use. At
present our railways are running through
lbags tracts of unused country held simply
fo- the unearned increment. Our land laws
should contain a provision on the same lines
as that in our mining laws which imposes
certain labour conditions, failure to comply
with which involves forfeiture. At any rate,
there should be such a provision applying
to land alongside the railways. 'The holding
of such land out of usea is a serious disad-
vantage to people seeking land, who are now
compelled to go much further afield. It is
stated that no less than 20 million ponnds'
w-orth of land has been alienated from the
Crown. Now, 6d. in the pound on that value
would bring in £E500,000 annually. Tf that
sum were put aside and earmarked to be
used for railway construction purposes, it
would be a big factor towards promoting
settlemnt outback. The further a settler
goes outback, the more he is nenalised. The
tax I suggest would not press heavily on the

agriculturist. Our agricultural lands are
valtici at 10s. per acre for taxation pur-
poses, so that a tax of 6d. per acre would
mean only £25 oil 1,000 acres. The squatter
whose land, since the increased nsscsvncnt,
pays one pound per thousand acres would
pay only £2 10s. tax on 100,0011 acres. Thus
it is plain that the proposed tax would not
bear hardly upon people on the land.

The Premier: How about putting a bit on.
the other fellow, the miner?

Mir. ('HESSON: At present the people
in the metropolitan area pay very little to-
wards the upkeep of our wrailways. Most
of the goods and materials imported into this
State are brought up the river from Fre-
mantle by boats, or else by heavy motors.

Sitting suspended front 6.15 to 7.30 p.1a.

-Mr. C'HESSON: Before tea I was dealing
with, the heavy imposts levied on outback
settlers through the railways, and advocating
land values taxation,, the revenue from which
should be earmarked for the cheapening of
railway freights to remote districts. I was
pointing out that the further back one went,
the more was he penalised, and that the
people of the city paid very little towards
the upkeep of the railways, whereas under
land values taxation the people of the metro-
politan area would be called upon to contri-
bute in more equable proportion. Our rail-
ways have been run out as feeders to the
city, and so the people outback should not
be penalised but, on the contrary, should be
freely encouraged. I am in favour of the
continuation of the wheat pool. T should have
liked to see it continued under the Common-
wealth. I amn afraid that if Victoria and
South Australia stand out, it will be difficult
for this State to successfully carry on the

pool, since if wheat is sold cheaply in South
Australia, South Australian wheat will be
dumped into this State. Ta giving my sup-
port to the continuation of the wheat pool,
I would stipulate that a maximum selling
price be fixed. Tf it is proposed to export
our wheat to Germairy at Vs. per bushel while
charging our own people 9s., it will not have
my support. The people of Western Australia
have done a lot for the farmers in carrying
wheat and super over the railwvays at speci-
ally low rates. At all events, if a reasonable
maximum price for wheat be fixed, the wheat
pool shall have my support, for I do not
want to see the farmers go back to pre-war
conditions, when all the wheat was in the
honds of a few big buyers. 'With the price
of wheat at 9s. it is impossible to carry on
the poultry, bacon, and dairying industries,
and it is to the interests of the farmers that
those industries be maintained.

The Premier: What about the price of
gold?

Mr. CRESSON: Those concerned are not
getting too much for their gold, considering
the cost of mining requisites. On the Murchi-
son at the present time wheat is being sold
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at 4d. per pound, or £1 per bushel. At one
time all the people up there had their owe
fowls, but with wheat at 4d. per pound, the
keeping of fowls is out of the question. I
-eomplitnent the Government on having brought
our railways up to date. One can now ride in
a corridor car in the Murchison district, and
in addition the service has been rendered much
more effective. Still, I think some amend-
meat should be made in the second-class
machinery rates. A good deal of second-hand
machinery has been shifted recently, but one
cannot bring seconid-hand machinery from,
say, Sandstone to Meekatharra at anything
below the rates charged for new machinery,
although second-hand machinery can be
shifted from Cue to the Eastern Goldfields
at second-class rates. If mining people wish
to shift second-hand machinery from one
-town to another they should have the benefit
of the second-class rates. At prcsent it pays
to send second-hand machinery from Sand-
stone away, down into the agricultural areas,
and bring it back to Meekatharra, as against
sending it direct. I have a word of com-
plaint to utter against the frequent delays in
railway transit. A little while ago a truck
of cyanide sent from 'Perth to Mfeekatharra
was hung up at N-orthani for a fortuight.
A-nd cyanide, it must be remembered, is de-
stroyed on coming into contact with water.
Ia other words, it is a highly perishable
co mmodity, and so there should be no delay
whatever in its transport. Here is a clipping
from the "ltllurchisoo Times".-

From. time to time complaints
are made of delay in arrival
of goods sent, over the railways. This is
very often the case on the MIurchison lines.
With all the puhlicity given to -railway
matters and methods during the past few
months one would expect better business
methods being followed thtan has been the
experience of a One fim recently. One
instance was a cotnsignment of cyanide,
which -was hung up at Northanm for 14
days. It meant lAss of time to the work-
ing plank. After several telegrams had
been despatched, the cyanide was sent on
by the nest train. The next week inquiries
had to be made for some machinery parts
consigned from. Kalgoorlie on the 21st July.
Up to date it has not arrived. It has been
14 days in transit. That item was also
located as awaiting a push off at Northam.
The delay of the cyanide consignment is
.noteworthy in the face of a regulation that
it can only be consigned to leave Perth on
one day a week for the 'Murchison, yet
such a deadly poison as cyanide is allowed
to stand for days in an open truck at a
railway yard en route. This is not an iso-
lated ease of delay and expense to mining
companies. Only recently it cost nearly
£50 to bring a truck of goods from one of
the eastern golddields because it contained
items of various rates. Yet the Ninister
for Mines says that the Government are

doing everything to help the mining indus-
try.

There should be no delay in the transit of
cyanide, especially seeing that it can be con-
signed on only one day in the week. When
the Estimates were before us last session we
were promised that there should be no delay
int the erection of the W'ooroloo recreation
hall, provided sufficient money n-as raised on
the pound for pouind basis. Unfortunately
there has been a little delay in the eastern
fields, although there is some £E1,400 in the
hands of the Ugly Men's Association and
another amount in Kalgoorlie. I am very
sorry that there should have been any delay
whatever in this matter. Anybody who has
visited the Woorolon sanatoriumi will know
that i' wet weather the wind blows the rain
in OiL to the patients, This could be avoidedl
by the provision of a few roller blinds, which
would be very much apprecinted by the
patients., The member for Knigoorlic (M~r.
Poyland) referred to the Miners' 'Relie
Fund. That fund was started in 1915, The
contribution then was 3d. weekly. Inl 1918
the weekly contribution was increased to 6d.
and] it was further increased another 3d.
lnter in the same year. This means an in-
crease of 150 par cent, in six: years. Wher~as
the miners paid at first 13s. per anum, they
are now asked to pay 3s.t, and in view of the
closing downl of so many mines it seems likely
that it will not be long before the miners are
asked to pay one shilling weekly. Then,
while the administrative costs of the fund
bare gone up, the amounts paid to the bene-
ficiaries have been cut down. When the Mur-
ebison miners were asked to increase their
contribution to 9d., they turned dlown, the
proposal and suggested that something should
be done in connection with State insurance.
We believe that material assistanee could be
given to this fund through the Charities De.
partinent. The inspectors are all through
the metropolitan area, and when a beneficiary
of the fund comes down here, a visit from
the inspector should not entail any cost. On
the fields the inspectors have to travel all
around and, on' occasion, have to came all the
way to Perth. This fund should be run
either through the Mi1nes Department or
through the Charities Department. Then the
provision relating to continuity of payments
leads to a good deal1 Of complaint. For in-
stance, a miner, after having paid into this
fund f or a number of years, might go pros-
Pecting for six mnonths. and, making nothing
during that period, come back and work for
wage;, and renew his contributions to theo
fund. But if, later, he :be strcken by
disease, he will find that he cannot
get assistance, for the reason that his
payments have not been continuous. In
iay opinion the State sbould take over this
fuind and run it as it is run in Queensland.
All occupational diseases should be provided
f or nder the Workers Compensation Act, If
that were done there would be a bigger in-
duceinent for People to engage in the mining
industry. In connection with the Arbitration
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Act it is time something was done to bring
it up to date. At the present time delays
occur when people are desirous of approach-
ing the Court. Before one can go to the
Court it is necessary to create a dispute, bgit
before the dispute stage is reached, the par-
ties should be brought together, and in that
way there wrould be a better chance of settle-
ing a difficulty in its earliest stage. I am
a great believer in giving assistance to sec-
ondary industries. Our primary and second-
ary industries should %work hand in hand.
The question of woollen factories has been
touched upon by several speakers. It is
nearly time that Western Australia, made a
start in that direction. As far back ago a
40 years, little Tasmania established a wool-
len mill in Launceston, and that, too, when
that State had less than half the population
of Western Australia. While on the subject
of secondary industries, I would say a word
about the local production of cement. We
are using it on the Murehison and we are
getting it at a rate which is 50 per cent.
cheaper than we had to pay for it before the
local works were established. Those works
have been a bij factor in bringing down the
cost. People who use it say that it is equal
to anything that was ever imported. A mat-
ter that concerns the Comnmonwealthi is the
extension of telephone facilities in the out-
back parts of the State. Telephonic connec-
tion is badly needed between Lawlers and
Lake Darlot. If an accident happens it
means that a patient has to be conveyed all
that distance or a doctor has to be sent for,
and the time taken up in travelling may often
end seriously. We understood that when the
existing charges were increased better I aeli-
ties would he given to people in isolated dis-
tricts. Nothing, however, has been done.
The people at Lake Austin who are 16 miles
from One are also unfortunately situated in
this respect. They too are isolated, and if
-anything untoward happens serious conse-
quences may follow. A good. deal has been
said about the uneoustitutiunal action. of the
'Government in submitting Bills to outside
bodies before presenting them to J'arlinumeut.
This is distinctly a wrong procedure. If a
Labour conference sitting in Perth had Bills
intended for subsequent submission to P'ar-
liament, presented to it by a Labour Govern-
ment that might have been in power, the
State would have known all about it and
there would have been a ]jowl frein every
direction. On the subject of the proposed
inquiry into lunacy reform, I hope that the
Government will not ask one controller to re-
port upon the work of another. If a Com-
mission is to be appointed it should he made
uap of outside and independent people. With
'regard to nssistanee to mining, the member
for Hennans (M1r. Munsie) has already
pointed out that the first thing to do is to
remove the tax which is imposed on prospec-
tors, or in connection with the sale of a pro-
perty- The imposition of this tax has done
more to retard the progress of the industry

than anything else I know of. Something
should also be done in the direction of pro-
riding cheaper explosives, cyanide, and zinc.
The high cost of requisites is penalising the
industry. We cannot do too much to assist
prospectors who, at the present time, are
made to suffer even more than companies, in-
asmuch as when they require explosives they
are compelled to deal with a local agent. I
know of instances where mining companies
were instructed not to supply prospectors,
who were told to purchase from the local
agent. In that way the local agent is carried
entirely by the prospectors. It should surely
be possible in all mining centres for the our-
erment to see that the prospectors get ex-
plosives. at a cheaper rate than is the ease
at the present time. In answer to a question
recently the Minister stated that it was in-
tended to appoint mining boards. There has
been a cry for these boards who would be in
a better position to assist in selecting legiti-
mate prospectors. We know that the older
men by reason of the knowledge they possess
of the industry are the more soccessful pros-
pectors. Once they get on to the track of
gold they follow it up to find the reef that
shed it. These are the men we want. to en-
courage in every shape and form, and if we
do that we shall open new fields. I consider
also that prospectors should be assisted when
they are 20 wiles beyond a battery, that is to
say, when they are on a payable proposition.
They should be given advances on the assays
until there is enough stone to warrant the
erection of a mill. That is the only chance
a prospector has of keeping the tucker bag
going. Another matter on which I would like.
to touch is that of the ventilation of mines.
In all new mines we should see that there is
suficient ventilation circulating through the
property. There should be stipulated the
amnount of air that should flow freely and un-
diminished through each working space. The
present coal mines Act provides for not
less than 100 cubic feet of air through
each working face. That is a mnatter that
should be inquired into in connection with
all new mines. There are one or two big pro-
perties on the Murchiison, and I trust that
hon. memnbers will liars an opportunity of in-
specting them in the not distant future. One
of these is the Big 'Bell, which is one of the
biggest propositions in the State. It is over
100 feet across, and has been sampled for
1,500) feet. The plant erected there is an
up-to-date one, and quite lately a good many
additional bands have been taken on at the
mine. This mine wvill evcntually become
a very big proposition, and it is -that kind
of thing that we must depend on in the
future. I trust that when members visit the
district, the 'Minister for Mines will accom-
pany them. I have received a wire from the
secretnry of the road board askiig inc to
uise my influne to secure the attendance of
the 'Minister, when he will have thte oppor-
tunity of meeting there all the people on the
Murchison from Yalgoo to Mfeekatharra.
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The MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon. J.
Seaddan-Albany) [7.58]:- May I at the
outset join with the other members of this
Chamber in weleoming' to our midst the new
members returned at the last general elec-
tion, and while perhaps condoling with those
who fell by the wayside, may I be permitted
to say that I believe the Assembly has lost
nothing either in debating power or in the
keen desire to do that which is in the best
interests of tbe community. I consider that
the advent of 'Mrs. Cowan (the member for
West Perth) to this Chamber is somethin;,
that will not only be of advaatage to the
women and children of the community, but
will also be of advantge to hon. members,
inasmuch as we frequently discuss those
matters which can ho best understood and
appreciated by the womenfolk, and very fre-
quently we disregard many things because of
the fact that we have not with us anyone who
is directly interested from the point of view
of the woman. We also frequently take to
ourselves a good deal of credit for under-
standing wvomenfolk, and I suppose most of
us who have been married for a long time
imagine that we know more about them than
anyone else. I am beginning to doubt
whether we do or not. Be that as it may, I1
am% certaia that members of this Chamber do
appreciate the fact that we have in our midst
a lady who will be able, from the fact that
she has given a great deal of attention to
matters affecting the women and children of
the- State, to discuss fully matters affecting
their welfare in this Assembly. It is, I
suppose, almost tantamount to treason from
the party point of view for a Minister of
the Crown to suggest that the position is
improved so far as the Opposition is con-
cerned as a result of the last general eec-
tion. It certainly is the case that the Op-
position has been strengthened, pnrticularly
from the point of view of debating power,
and also by virtue of the fact that it has
lost some of its members. I particularly de-
sire to congratulate the member for Fre-
mantle in that hie finns dlisplaced one of those
wvho considered ropes and lamp-posts above,
everything else in the community. I also
congratulate the member for Kalgoorlie,
who, in the midst of a mining centre, has
captured a seat which hns always been re-
garded as the stronghold of labour. This
was due in no small measure to the fact that
people, rightly or wrongly, imagined that the
gentleman who previously represented Kal-.

Roorlie belonged to what is known as the
reactionary and revolutionary section of the
labour movement. I believe, with the mem-
ber for South Fremantle, that after all the
British community is made up of persons
who are level-headed enough, although they
may make mistakes from time to time, to
rectify them at the earliest possible oppor-
tutnity. The people of Kalgoorlie, therefore,
cxiessed a definite and decided opinion at
the last election, when they had the opoor-
tunity of doing so, on the question of their
representation in Parliament. During the

debate we have had all sorts of discussions
iii regard to economy. I have been wonder-
ing what members really mean by their utter-
ances along these lines. If we are compelled
in our private capacity or business capacity
to effect economy, we do it from the stand-
point of making our ledgers balance. I
have, however, nvrheld the view that the
State is called upon 'to adjust its balance
sheet on exactly the same basis as is a pri-
vate or business person. The State csannot
go bankrupt, and that perhaps is a reason
why we have not reached that stage before
now. After all, the loss upon a transaction
by the Government is not always due to their
spendth rift habits, so much as it is a ques-
tion of economy from the point of view of
the general conmnunity. We are apt to ride
this term to death if we are not caretful, end
so wake people believe that we are in such
a tremendously dangerouls position that every-
one will be closing up in order to follow the
lead given by the Government. The news-
pupirs in particular, who are expected to
guide the community in regard to matters
political, very frequently mislead the public
by making them believe that the Treasury
is empty and that everything is as bad as it
cant be. Thea our business men, our whole-
salers, retailers and producers, generally take
fright, and frequently fail to do that which
is necessary from their own point of view
and that of the State.

Ron. W. C. Angwin: So you think the
newspapers are mild compared with what
they were a year or two ago.

The MINISTER FOR MINES- I do not
know about that. This, after all, is a ques-
tion of the point of view that the hon. mem-
ber or myself may take at the moment.

Hon. P'. Collier: It depends on! which side
of the House you are sitting.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Quite so.
I see a -great deal that is praiseworthy in the
attitude that is taken up by the newspapers,
but at times I might view their articles from
a different standpoint. This House at all
events 'is not easily led or misled by the
utterances which appeai in the Press. We
have sufficient courage to express our own
opinions, notwithstanding that we may be
severely criticised by one or other section of
the newspapers. I have beard a good desl of
criticism levelled at the party of which I am
a member. Thero was the criticism levelled
at it by the Minister for Works. There are
many persons who want to know what I amn
going to say in reply to the Minister for
Works. I am asked if I anm going to answef
the Minister for Works who so severely criti-
cised the party. At the moment, however,
I nti not concerned about the criticism of
that party or of the criticism that may be
offered regarding any other party in the
country. The party which sets out with the
deliberate intention of governing this coun-
try is entitled, I say, to be criticised from
every point of vieif: It has to go through the
fire of criticism and show its hona-fides to the
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people. If this party cannot do what is ex-
pected of it then it has no rigbit to claim that
which the party does claim, namely, the right
to be governing this State. Whilst my col-
league, the Minister for Works, made a good
deal out of the possibility of members of the
party in this Chamber being subject to direc-
tions from an outside executive or other
source, and even wvent so far, by interjection,
as to tell the member for Katauning that he
would not be directed by anyone, not even by
a beef buccaneer, I venture to say that all
of us at one time or another, if we hare not
been actually directed, have been influenced
by the opinions which have been expressed
by those attached to their party outside the
Chamber. Although n-c may deny that such
a thing is possible we cannot take unto
ourselves the glory of being able to assert
that we hare never yqt accepted advice or
direction from any quarter. The Leader of
thle Opposition may know tit whilst members
of his party mnay object to straight out
direction from their executive or Organisation
they ought, as n-e should on this side of the
House, willingly look for and accept advice
if such advice is worth while. I claim that
the M1inister for Works, no nmore than myself,
from time to time must have -received that
which hie may regard as a direction, but
which has been tendered in the light of ad-
vice from one section of the community or
another. If a 'Minister of the Crown, much
less a member of Parliament, is not able to
sift out that which is direction and tilaf ivhich
is advice, he has failed tremendously in 'his
administrative capacity anod fallen somewhat
from grace. For may part, I am always wil-
ling and anxious to accept advice and very
frequently seek it, because most of us are
able to get good advice from different quar-
ters fronm time to time. I was not a bit
upset over the criticism offered by my col-
league. He nlpeared to be iumbued with the
idea, though I think that idea has now been
banished, that Ceeyone's hand was against
him. He was quite wrong. Most of us are
on the best of terms with him and wish him
well. Reference has been made to the dangers
ahead. 'most of us can see dangers., but it is
quite a simple thing to see a. problem though
not nearly so simple to solve it. One can go
into the street ait any time and discuss with
men there politics or anay other subject, and
each person wrill outline those directions in
which he foresees difficulties. Irt is, 'however,
a difficult matter to induce a person to offer
any remedy for undoing some of the things
which hare happened, in such a way as not
to canse tremendous injury to the co mmunity
while at the same time bringing about the
results we all aim at. We can see that 'West-
ern Ailstralia, in common with every other
part of the British community, is to-day,
struaeling against adverse conditions. For
tliinjZ, to he any different there would have
badl to be noe great world war. That condi-
tion musqt. Of noecessity lead us into tremen-
dolls, industrial and other difficulties which
we are now called. upoa to surmount. If we

view these questions from the old standpoint
of party then we cannot hope to solve these
problems for the permanent good of the corn-
mnunity. Some of us nwill have to change our
ideas in regard to political affairs, Whilst
some of Ud may accuse the others of slipping
and sliding and so forlb, I venture to say that
the man who in 1914 had definite views upon
political questions and holds exactly similar
views in 1921 is either a liar or an ass. It
is not possible to conceive suchi a thing under
the conditions which have prevailed since the
great war was entered upon. Let us consider
the position in which we find ourselves. The
metropolitan newspapers take the view that
all that is required is to introduce economies
into our departments, that our Civil Service
is overmanned, that the salaries of the officers
should be reduced, and that then everything
will be all right. EveSi if It were possible
to dismiss all the officers of the Civil Service
and to carry on the services of the State
without them it would not be possible to
reduce by 50 per cent. the deficit as it eists
to-day. It is not the salaries of the service
that brings about this position, but rather
the services that we render to the public
through our Government departments being
in excess of that which the citizens of the
State are able to afford at the present
moment. The question arises whether we are
going to continue to render these expensive
services to a community which cannot afford
to pay for them, and apply the position. to
that which would arise in similar circum-
stances in our diva private affairs. If we
continue to live in luxury in our own homes
at a time when our incomne has been depleted
wve must expect trouble. Notwithstanding that
so ninth has been said about the need for
economy, with the possible exception of the
Leader of the Opposition, not a single
member who has spoken has done other
than urge thist we should even extend some
of the facilities we are now offering
to the public, although the public ca nnot
pay us for' that which we are doing non-. Most
of us apparently look at these matters from
the point of view Of our own conIstitulencies.
Members complain that their constituencies
have been disregarded. At Albany, for in-
stance, thme people want a new State.

Mr. Corboy: That is only since ',-on hare
been there.

The MIENISTER FOR MINFS: That is
not so. So far a.s T am "one erned it haq not
been a 1921 conversion to the quetiom of the
better centralisation of Governmeont from tile
point of view of our different industries.
'When I was the Leader of the Labour Party
in this State, andl Premier of the country, I
told the public that we were attempting tile
impossible by trying, with a handful of
people numbering'300,000, and with S0 mu cm-
hers of Parliament sittinig in two ('hamnher,
and only about elight of them actually carry-
ing on the Governmient of the State. wlilst
thle rest spent their time critic-ising adversely
or otherwise, to govern the State, and develop
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our industries over such a large area as that
lying between Wyndhamt in the North and
Eucla in the Sooth, representing one-third of
the total area of the Continent. The man
w'ho declares to-day that we can do this suc-
cessfully and make the State what we desire
it to be is not a patriot but is standing in the
way of progress. I ant not speaking from
the point of view of Albany, but as oae who
represented the golddields for some years and
niho occupied the position of Premier. The
man who imagines that what may be termed
the smaller State movement here means that
we slice off a piece of the State and push it
off into the Indiau Ocean, and therefore lose
it altogether, does not appreciate the fact
that the opposite event is likely to occur, that
we shall be able to centre our administration
on that point at which our industries require
most assistance. Instead of doing everything
in a patchwork fashion, as we are doing at
the moment, making a self-contained Den-
mark, for instance, and then leaving it, we
shill be able to build up our industries dle-
fiitely and distinictly in the interests of the
community in one particular centre, and cause
it to progress because of the fact that all
the States surrounding it are also progress-
ing. Thus Australia wilt be the richer. We
all appreciate the magnitude of the problem
-facing us. Since 1904 we hare been proclaim-
ing the need for a decentralisation policy. I
have listened until I have become almost
deafened to members in this Chamber as well
as other persons on the public platform, and
I have read articles in thc Press representing
all sections of the community advocating the
same thing, but I have never yet been able to
discover just what is meant.

Hon. W% C. Angwin: It is only clap-trap.
The 'MINISTER FOR 'MINES: I would

not go so far as to say that. I believe they
are genuinely in earnest in their desire for a
change, but they do not seemn to be able to
tell us exactly n-hat they intend to convey.
When I went to Katanning I pointed out to
the people there that whilst they talked de-.
centralisation they did not practice it. I:
went to Albany and told the people there the
samne thing. I told them that although they
talked decentralisation they were -running ac-
counts with big business houses in Perth, and
bringing goods to Albany over the railway
system rather than do their business amongst
the people of Albany. They do not practice
decentralisation. In Katanning I told the
people, "You bave a farmers' representative
on the wheat board, and that board, because
they could get .04d1. more for wheat by bar--
ing it gristed in a metropolitan mill, adopted
that course, and thereby closed down a Rat.
finning mill which meant a great deal to the
people of the Katanning district-"1 As a
matter of fact, the -only effective decentrlisa-
tion one can. obtain is that which follows
from giving the people on the spot the gov-
ernment of their own interests.

Mr. Underwood:- Are you in favour of
small States?

The -MINISTER FOR MINES: I am. I
have never taken any other view. The Leader
of the Opposition knows that. It is not a
view T am merely expressing to-dlay. Only
a little while ago the leading journal of this
State, the "'West Australian,"' in common
with other metropolitan' newspapers, de-
nounced those who had suggested a division
of this State for the purpose of bringing a
decentralisation policy into operation. The
''West Australian"' pointed out that the
people who complained had, ais a matter of
fact, no reason to complain. But this morn-
ing the same paper complains of centralisa-
tion of the government of Australia front a
Western Australian point of view. From the
point of view of this State as a whole, we are
not suffering as much at the hands of the
Federal Government -as ntnny of the outlying
parts of this State are suffering at the hands
of the Government of this State, not from
any desire on the part of the State Gov-
ernment to impose disabilities on. those out-
lying parts, but simply by reason of the facts
of the situation. How many Ministers, and
how many members of this Chamber have ever
been north of Geraldton? I do not suppose
more than two or three Ministers, and I doubt
whether, apart from members representing
northern constituencies, more than two or
three representatives in this Cbamber. In
this matter I am not concerned with any
question of north and south, The question
of division is one for the people of this
State. We are living in a free dlemoeraeyi
let us get a free expression of opinion from
the people regarding this matter. With all
our huge expenditure of public funds during
the past 10 years, since 1911, on all sorts
Of things and sundries, as a matter of actual
fact the metro politan area, comprising about
134 squnre miles, has increased its population
at a greater rate than the whole of the State
has done. While our total population has
ittereaseil by something over 40,000 people,
the population of the metropolitan area aloner
has increased by over 60,000. The value of
the production of the people of the metropoli-
tan area, or 48.3 per cent. of our total popu-
lation, is only 10.4 per cent, of the total
value-of production in this State-El,243,000,
as against a total production of over 22 mlil-
lion sterling.

Mr. McCallum: But what value dues the
population of the metropolitan area add tor
production already here? Take building ma-
terial, for instance. You are arguing from
false premises.

The MINISTER FOR M=XS: I arTgUe
from the figures supplied by the Statistical
Department.

Mr. McCallum- Ye, and they take the
value at the point of production.

Trhe MIN1ISTER FOR MIENES: I venture
to say that what we have to depend upon
from the point of diew of our economic exist-
ence is, after all, the production of wealth
which we can enjoy.
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Mr. McCallum: What is the value of
coal at the pit's umouth? It is not worth
anything until it has been transported.

The MINISTER FOR MIINES: I venture
to say it is worth sonwething.

Mr. Mc('allumu: Then, your Statistical De-
partment are in the wrong.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: The value
of a conmmodlity is not what it is worth in
its raw state, hiut what it is worth when so
prepared as to hie av-ailaIble for consumiption.
The value of a coummodity i-a, therefore, its
absolute worth as a mnanufac-tured article. The
coal to u hh, the Ito,. member refers has
value thle umo0nient it is put in to use. Tts
value is based oin the, cost of production and
transportation. it is not possible to produce
those conlioditics which riteall so muich to the
general community in so circumscribed fl
area as, that to which I refer, the metropoli-
tan area of 134 square miles when we have
O huge a territory as this of Western Aus-
tralia to deal with., In the interior of this
State other than thle North-West and the gold-
fields and the metropolitan arca, 37.4 per
cent, of the population produce no less than
14%4 million pounds worth of our total wealth
production. That process will continue, and
it Cannot hlelp) continuing so long as we have,
like we have at the p~resent juncture, all the
chief interests of this State through its fin-.
ancial institutions and business enterprises
centred in thle metropolitan area.

Hl. P. Collier: And also all the instru-
mentalities of government.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: It is not a
matter of governmnent instrumientalitiesi alone.
Docentralisation is frequently interpreted as
meaning the spreading of the expenditure
of Government funds. But the greatest
curse in our ',tate is that all our big business
enterprises are controlled from Sydney, and,
after that, through agencies in Perth,. That
will always be the ease so long as we remain
one State.

Mr. Underwoodl: Would you remedy that
by a new State?

The MINISTER FOR MINEFS: Yes.
lon. W. C. Angwin: No\t a bit of it!

Tme MINISTER FOR MINES: That has
beet, the experience of every Australian State
whicl, has, been subdivided. That was thle
experience of Vic-toria when it becanic a sep-
arate colony; then the finanicial institutions
of New Siouth Wales established seplar'ate
branches there. I am merely suggesting that
here is a Prolem~ to be solved, and that every
solution of the problem, whether we agree
or disagree with, it at thle first blush, should
receive romideration. To-day a ul in West-
ern Australia requiring financial assistance
for the purpo-e of devcloping our broaid acres
leaust make application through the central
agency of our hankl ii, Perth; and then he
frequently has to go beyond Perth to get a
decision froi 'Melbourne or S ydney. But if
be wvants all advanu-e upon bricks a,,d mortar
in the metropolitan area, lie canl get it straight
away-could get it even during w-ar time.
Yet those bricks and motrtir will not produce

a single penny. As we know, luring the war
tile banks closed their books from the point
of view of lending money for the purpose
of developing our broad ac~res. I do not, of
course, blamne them for adopting that course.
It is true that bricks and mortar have their
value, andt that we cannot doa without them;
hut in times of stress we ought to centre our
aittention, and the attention of our financial
ijistittitions should hie centred, onl the produc-
tiok of wealth that we call enjoy. Iii this
world nothing call he enjoyed until it has
been~ produced. One of our I ilicultiet to-day
lies in thle fact that "e are ventralising not
only att, systeum of go' erunelit but all our
commercial and trading interests in Perth,, and
leaving the rest of our great State to develop
itself. The mining districts complain that
they are not receiving proper attention, and
from the agricultural districts, and also from
the great industries of the North, we hear
similar complaints. But in the metropolitan
area one merely rings up on the telephone,
and everything is remedied in 24 hours. To
get matters attended to on the spot is not
difficult. Now, I have tried to look closely
into one or two questions affecting us from
a finanvil point of view. I know some hon.
members imagine that it is just a matter of
sitting down in an office and saying, "T1 will
cut out £10,000 here, and £10,000 there,"' and
the thing is done. But it is not so. A better
appreciation of the circumstances was shown
by the Leader of the Opposition when he said
that while he was prepared to back the Gov-
ermnent in introducing genuine economies
in Government departments, lie was not going
to back them in any measures designed to
balance the ledger in a very short space of
time, because he knew what would follow in
the train, of such ant effort. If we were to
try to reduce our public utilities to such an
extent, we would bring about a condition of
chaois in Western Australia, a condition which
it would take us years to recover from. It
is easy enough to say tile thing hasl got
to be dlone, but to do it is something dif.
ferent. Let rue explain the position in an-
other wvay. In 1914 we could borrow money
at about 4y per c-nt. interest. Last year
we hand to pay on our borrowings anl average
of 61/ per cent. And that is not all. For,
in 1921 the value of the sovereign depreci-
ated by about 32 per cent., and so we have
this position: Onl the basis of our loan ex-
penditure of 1913-14, which was £2,920,000,
we borrowed at 43/2 per cent. Last year our
loan expenditure was £2, 666,004), onl which we
have to pay ana average of 6'l 11cr cent, in-
terest. F'or the purpose of comnparison we
canl fail-], assume n basis of' 50 iper cent, for
the purchase of material at wholesale
rates

Ruon. W. C. Angivin Butl it is not material
now: it is land].

The .MINISTER FOR MIXES: A fair
I"" -itage is matterial as well because, while
we alvance to the individual for the pur-
pose of going on the land, we have to finance
him for the necessary material as w"ll. I
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ant taking the two years in question by way
of comparison, and am assuming that the ex-
penditure was represented to the extent of
50 per cent, by material, and to the extent of
50 per cent. by wages, which works out
something like this:. The wholesale prices in-
dex figure for 1913-14 was 1,086. For 1921
it was 2,480. So that the value of the one
half of oar expenditure of last year, being
£1,333,000 out of £2,660,000, only amounted
to £584,911 as compared with a similar ex-
penditure inl 191.q-14.

Hon. W. C. Augwin: That is, if you were
doing the samne class of work.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Yes, for
the samne class of work. Then take the wages.
In 1913-14 the index figure for wages was
1,214. For the last financial year it was
1,600. On the same basis, again comparing
the two years, our expenditure on wages for
last year of £1,333,000 was equivalent to only
£1,011,000 on the 1913-14 basis. Again, on
this expenditure we pay 6% per cent. per
annum interest. So that, for that expendi-
ture of £E2,666,000 en which we are paying
61/ per cent. interest we have only received
a value of £1,596,000. It follows that on the
191 3-14 basis 'we are paying no less than 10%
per tent. per annum interest on the loan
money we expended last year. Now let me
ask this question: can we expect to get the
same results front our Government activities
when the money required for the purpose of
creating th~im and keeping them in operation
is costing 10% per cent, per annumn interest,
as against the rates current in 1913-141

Hon. P. Collier: And 'we shall be loaded
with that interest during the next 80 years.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: There have
not been many loans for that currency- Most
of that money has been lent to us by the Fedl-
er-al Government. On the other hand, though,
we are lending that money to settlers on the
land for less than we have to pay for it, the
difference being met by the Federal and
State Governments. Let 'ie now show what
the difference in the cost of money and the
value of money means from a railway con-
struction and railway maintenance point of
view. On the average basis of cost of con-
struction our railways ha.,ve cost use £E5,100
per mile. I think I amn afe in saying that
to-day we could not construct our railway
system at anything less than £7,600 per mile;
that is, £2,500 per mile more than the cost
tip to 1914. Taking the 1914 rate of interest,
4Y% per cent., the £5,100 per mile means anl
annu al charge of £229 interest per mnile. To
that has to he added one per cent., wbich is
a standard charge in both instances. That
would make it £51 or £281 as the annual
charge on the construction per mile of rail-
ways, under the conditions prevailing in 1914.
If we come to 1921 we find we will require
£7,600 to build one mile of railway. On that
amount we have to pay 6% per cent. interest
which works out at £475. Add to that sink-
ing fond Of one Per cent., which represents
£76, this means that the charges on one inile

of railway for 1921 are f551 as compared
with £281 for 19314.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: That does not apply,
because you -are not building railways now.

The -LINIISTER FOR MINES: W~hile we
are not building new railways, the fact re-
mains that we have to renew lines, and we
cannot do that without capital. I will give
the honl. member figures later on which will
startle him. They will show bin what it
would involve to keep the system up to stand-
ard. As a matter of fact, the increase is
over 100 per cent, with respect to the annual
charges, and that is carried right through
the other charges as compared with those
operating in 1914. It amounts to this that
the cost of the system to the producer, as
well as to the genernl community, has become
almost unbearable. Take the position so far
as it affects the Workers' flomes Board. In
1914, the miaximumn amount available under
the Workers' Homes Act, namely £E550, en-
abled a person to procure a very decent
h ouse.

Hon. W. C. Aagwin: A decent house could
be built for much less than that in those
days.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I am tak-
ing the maximuam figure available under the
Act. That money could be procured at 4%A
per cent, which, with the sinking fund of one
per cent., made the actual cost 5% per cent.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Yon borrowed at S 1k
per cent.

The M.%INI1STER. FORl MINES: I am tak-
ing the average throughout 1914, the last
year of the pre-war period. That represented
anl average annual interest cost of £28 10s.
The same house to-day could not be built
for less than £800.

Mr. Corboy: It could not be built for
that.

The 3fINTIRTER FOR 'MINES: I am tak-
ing that figure in order to be fair.

lion. W1. C. Angwin: An architect said the
other day that it would cost £950.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Take the
position the Government find themselves in:
the money can he borrowed at 6% per cent.,
which together with the sinking fund of
one per cent., means a cost of 7% per cent.,
or nearly £58 for the same class of house.
We are actually paying 10%, per cent, to-
dlay fnr the saine class of house as was pre-
viously available to the worker for 5% per
cent.

Mr. Pickering: And the cost was spread
over 20 years.

The 'MINISTEAR FOR. MINES: I am
poiniting this out not because I think we can
avoid it, but because we have no control
over it. This is one of the matters not gen-
erally understood by the community as a
whole. These infiances are completely be-
yond the control of the Government. We can-
not control the money market of the world,
and, in effect we have to pay what is de-
mnded from us. As it applies to the rail-
ways and to the workers' homes, so it ap-

plies to individual business concerns- To-
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day we are hard up against it as a State
and as a community, because of the falling
prices, in the world's markets, whilst we are
holding products which were produced when
the commodity was ait its highest point. I
will have something to say as to what the
position would be had certain miethods been
adopted some years ago. I mention this
aspect in order to demonstrate the difficulties
from the railway point of view. State oner-
ship of the railway system is not for the pur-
pose of giving the State control of a busi-
ness, but for the purpose of permitting a
system which can1- be controlled by the zornl-
inunity in the interests of the commlunity and
thus encourage production. The man who
-would say that we should run the railway
system on the basis of working out what it
-would cost to run a ton of goods over a dis-
tance of a mile and apply that .cost to all
goods irrespective of what class of goods
they may be, would] be contending for sonmc-
thing which is not practised in any other part
of the world and( which would have fatal re-
sults if practised in Western Australia. MSem-
bers have been asking questions dealing with
this aspect. The miember for South Pre-
mantle (Mr. McCallum) asked a number of
questions regarding the freight on wheat and
so onl. A member in another place said some-
thing about the loss on the carriage of wheat
andi farmers' produce. As a matter of fact,
I do not know that we carried anything at
a profit last year unless it was wool and a
certain amount of timber. We are carrying
our primary products at rates which will
enable production to continue or to increase.
If we did not adopt that policy we would
be killing the goose that lays the golden
egg, f or that is thle wealth which is produced.

Mr. 'Mcanlunm: You are discrTiminating
between primary producers.

The MINISTERi FOB MINES: We must
do it.

Mr. MeACallumn: You are giving more con-
sideration to one section than to the other.

Thle MINISTER FOR 'MINES: It cannot
he avoided. Take the question of production.
If we continue inporting commodities we
can produce in Western Australia, from other
parts of the world or from the Eastern
States, we must produce soniething else to
make up for those importations, hecause we
cannot pay for them by printing notes in
the Federal Treasury. We have to pay for
those imlportations by actual production of
other produce, and we increase the values of
-the goods because we hare to pay the cost
of importing the commodities that& shouldl he
produced here. ft is desirable that we should
encourage production even tu the extent of
a loss on the carriage of the conmmodities
produced.

Hun. W, C1. Angwin: That all dlepends
onl what you get for your comimoit ies,

The 'MINIlsTER FOB MINES: Yes, that
is; so, Take the position regarding cream.
'We set ouit to encourage the production of
creani and we sa':"fyou prodluce creamn,
we will carry it over tile railway system at

less than it cost.'' We dlid that in order to en-
courage the establishment of factories so as
to c ompete with the older factories which
have been operating in the Eastern States,
and which send butter here-if we may term
it butter. As a result of that policy, we have
factories established throughont the State.
We have theum at Busselton, Buhbury, Gnow-
angerup, Oeraldton, Northanm, Yorki and so
on. They arc scattered right throughout the
country. Wherever these factories are situ-
ated, they get the benefit of the cheap
freight over the system. ft was very
soon discovered) however, that by permnit-
ting that one rate to operate over thle whole
State, a man putting on a quantity of creamn
at the most extreme point of- the railway
system got the advantage of the low freight
while the man closer to the butter factory
was in a different position. We were at-
tempting to promote decentralisation to that
extent. The man from outback paid his
freight and the man in the metropolitan area
taking creamn from the long distances and
turning it into butter, was able to put the
commodity on the market at much less than
the factory in the country. If we are in
earnest with regard to our ticceptralisation
policy, is there any way in which we' can
benefit the State to a greater degree than if
we assist the establishment of primary in-
dustries right at the point of production of
thle raw material ?

Member: That is what we want.
The -MINISTER FOR MIXES: That is

true. And that is where Kendenup has set
us a. very good example. It would be of ad-
vantage to the conimunlity as a whole if the
State could do what Ren~denup has done. I
do not know whether the Kendenkup scheme
will fail; I do not think it will fail. If we
could do for the State what the Rendenup
company are dloing for the settlers on
their estate, it would help considerably to-
wards decentralisation. The company are
taking the products of their settlers for
a. period of years, and they are assisting
the settlers by guaranteeing them against
loss by taking over their products. The com-
pany are taking their commodities and die-
spatching them to Perth, and thus securing
to them a return for their lahour. Our
necessities here are to find the cash to pay
the expenses of sending thle commodities for
somebody else to consume.

Mon. W. C. Angwin: But the consumer has
to pay.

The MINISTER FOR M IN ES8: Often
they have not to pay, but the producer has
to face a loss. I d1o not say that that al-
ways follows. There should he a solution of
the problem, but we have not achievedi it
yet. We should see that a man's produce
secures to him a fair return for his labour.
The piroducer is entitled to that just the

saeas any other man. We have not
arrived at that position yet, and because we
take a man who is producing cream and
assist hint by sending hisi goods to market,
ini order that we may tackle the position, we
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are accused of doing something detrimental
to. the community as a whole. One of the
leading journals dealt with this aspect.

lion. P. Collier: You must particularise
when you refer to the leading journals. We
do not know which is the leading one.

Mdember: Was it the "'Call'"?
The -MINISTER FOR MINES: It was

not the "Call.'' That paper is only dealing
with oil. Our rates on the carriage of cream
in Western Australia are not to be conm-
pared with those operating in the Eastern
States of Australia. In 'Western Australia
our rates up to 150 miles, which is about the
greatest distance cream is hauled at the pre-
sent time, is 61/d. per can. In South Aus-
tralia the charge is Is. 11%d. per can; in
Victoria it is 2s. 3; d. per can, and in New
South WVales 2s. 1%.per can. T asked for
figures regarding this position to show the
position of local factories with respect to
the country institutions.

Hon. W. U' Angii: Don't say too much
or you will be hauled over the coals.

The MINISTER FOR MINUES: By whom?
Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
The MIlNISTER FOR MINES: I do not

objee to telling the truth or hearing it, al-
though it is sometimes hurtful. If we take
thu position of a butter factory in a country
district, where they are collecting cream
fromn a radius of 40 miles, which is the radius
of influence for each factory, let us see how
it works out. Take the factory at Narrogin.
Creanm can be sent to that factory from any
point within the radius of 40 miles. On 560
gallons the charge is -%d., which works oat
at £1 I15s. That is the approximate quan-
tity required to get a ton of butter. On the
basis I have mentioned that represents in
freights £1 15s. When the butter is manu-
factured and sent to the markets in Perth
the butter factory has to pay £2 3s.
4d. freight and handling and other
charges amounting to 4s. or a total
from the point of factory to the mar-
ket of £4 2s. 4d. per ton of butter. Under
the new rates which were recently in-
troduced, the local factory would have to
pay £.4 1.1s. 4d. on cream within that 40 miles
radius. Fronm the point of view of the Gov-
ernineut T think that is fair consideration.

Bon. W. C. Angwin: [n one ease the but-
ter has double handling.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: You can-
not help that.

Ron. W. C. Angwin: I an, only pointing
out that fact.

The MINISTER FOR MIXES: These
things are essential from the point of view
of the interests of Australia, and of encour-
aging thriving industries in these districts,
because it is essential that people interested
in producing cream in N.arrogin or any other
centre should have an outlet for their eonm-
modlities. That fact was realised by the
producers when it was brought home to thenm
by the establishment of factories in their'
centre.

Mr. Johnston: On the old basis the coun-
try factories were handicapped compared
with Perth.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: That is
what I am pointing out. Then there is the
case of the Albany butter factory. Within
the radius of 40 miles cream is collected and
taken, to the factory w-here the butter is
manufactured for £5i 10s. 7d., while the
Perth manufacturer can get the cream from
within the radius of the Albany district and
have it carried over the long distance by rail
and yet put the butter manufactured from it
on the market at £ 5Ss.

Hion. W. C. Angwin: I suppose they are
using real cream at Albany now; not water,
as they did before.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Surely it
is not necessary for me to tell the bon. mem-
ber that they use only the finest cream at
Albany. It is in my own electorate.

Air. McCallum: But you are in control of
all this. How is it that you have not altered
it?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I have al-
tered it. I am showing what alterations have
been made. As nearly as possible all the fac-
tories are now on equal terms.

Hion. W. C. Angwin: Except that Perth does
not compete with Albany, whereas Albany
could scud to Perth to compete.

The MINISTER FOR '\IINES: The bon.
nmmher will realise that a factory in Albany
established merely for the purpose of supply-
ig the requirements of Albany, would be so
small that one would scarcely know that it
was on the map. However, the only purpose
I1 had in bringing about this alteration was
the putting of then, all on an equal footing.
One hon. member criticised my action in
respect of Mr. Macfarlane. Mr. Mlacfarlane
is a personal friend of mine, and as a rule
I do not set out to injure my friends. Still,
as a Minister of the Crown and a trustee of
the public interests, I do set out to do what
is right, irrespective of friend or foe. As a
mutter of fact, we have not injured M.Me
farlane, except that he is mot now in quite
so good a position as he was fornmerly. How-
ever, he is still able to compete with butter
factories in all parts of the State.

Hon. P. Collier: He is still making a liv-
ing.

The MINISTER FOR MIN21ES: I think so.
I have mentioned this in order to point out
that the onl 'y alternative to that proceeding
is to increase our cream freight up to that
obtaining in the Eastern States, or else to
bring it uip to the average cost of carriage per
ton per mile over the railway system. Taking
into consideration all other conditions, if we
attempted to do that we should not only kill
the existing butter factories, but would kill
the industry for many years to come. So
we have to use our railways as a means for
giving our producers what might be termed
a bonus.

Mr. Mann: Victoria paid a bonus on butter
production.
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The MINISTER FOR MTINES: flat was
on butter produced fof export. We cannot
do that, and so we have to introduce other
methods f or achieving ai similar object.

Hon. P. Collier: Victoria did that before
the advent of Federation.

The MINISTER FOR MINIS: Ye;, Vie.
torma could not do it now, although New South
Wales has found a method of giving a bonus
to the -flour mills in that State--which re-
minds mnc that we must wake up and see if
we cannot do the same for our flour mills.
That is one of the positions in which we find
ourselves. I ask 7iembers whether they are
really serious in asserting that I must compel
the Commissioner of Railways to balance his
ledger 9 It would be a very simple thing for
me to issue such an instruction, and prob-
ably the Commissioner would carry out that
instruction. But in the process we would not
only kill all the industries, but kill our rail-
ways as well.

Mr. Johnston: Take the advice of the Min-
ister for Works--encourage business.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: That is
simple enough to talk about, but it is often
found to he a difficult proposition when put
into practice. If we were to increase freights
to a point where production was no longer
profitable, people would refrain from produc-
ing. Also I agree with the member for
North-East Fremantle (Hon. W. C. Angwin)
that the production of some of our comnmo-
dities will expand until we are able to put
them on the world's market, and thus return
some compensation to the producers, who, in
turn, ought to be paying something to the
general community for having enabled them
to reach the world's market.

Member: Wheat, for instance?
The MINISTER FOR MINIS: No, I

would exclude wheat for the time being, be-
cause we have now some two million bushels
which we cannot sell, there being no market
for it. However, if we put such restrictions
on the carriage of commodities produced in
the, State that the producers decide to go out
of production, then it 'will reflect not only on
the railways, but on all our industries as well.
The member for Collie will realise that it
we do not get traffic for our railways, we
will not burn his coal on the railways, and if
the coal is not wanted, there will be no coal
mines in operation, end if the coal mines are
not there, there will be no occasion for the
shops and other business concerns of Collie,
and so in the end there will be no Collie.Mr. J1. F. Smith: And no electors ofe
Collie.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: That
would he one of the worst features, because
we would not then have the member for
Collie. Last year our business ndertakiags
were responsible for the deficit on the year's
operations. I venture to say that the business
undertakings are going to he responsible for
continued shortage for a number of years to
come. The question is whether we should con-
tinue to operate them at a loss, or try to

build them up on a basis that would close
down other industries, Try what method we
will, there is no third way out of the diffi-
culty. The business undertakings, so essential
to the production of wealth, must be con-
tinued, even if at a loss. We hope to cut
that loss as much as possible but, rather than
add burdens to the producers, we mest carry
some loss for a number of years to come. If
you make my salary as Minister for Railways
contingent on my making the railway finances
balance next year, I will get out to-morrow.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: We can raise the
rates still further--and have nothing to carry.

The MINISTER FOR M1INES: That is
the point. We3 would have nothing to carry.
But we can still put our house in order if we
are in earnest. I will show how. If we were
operating the railways as a private firm,
we would look at the position and ask,
"'Is every mile of existing railway running
into districts where production is encouraged,
while in other districts production is starved
for want of facilities for getting the pro-
duce to market?" If we found that was
so, as business men we would adopt other
methods. However, I will come to that later.
Losses on railway operations are not re-
stricted to Western Australia. During the
six years 1914 to 1920 inclusive Western Aus-
tralia lost on her railways £E1,337,000, South
Australia lost £91,045,000, Victoria lost
£2,031,000, New South Wales lost £1,011,000,
Queensland lost £4,917,000. Last year we
lost £418,000, South Australia lost £550,000,
and New South Wales lost £577,000-and the
Treasurer of that State estimates losing
something over two millions next year.

Mr. McCallum: Ho only said that when
giving special evidence in the Arbitration
Court,

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Out of
3,000 miles of railway, we have approximately
1,000 miles operating in goldields districts.
Whether we like it or iiot, mining has been
suffering a terrible depression during recent
years, and is likely to continue to suffer a de-
pression, through causes over which we have
no control. In the United States of America
gold production during the four years 1913
to 1917 declined by 48 per cent., while the
gold production of the world during the same
period declined 25 per cent. Ours has de-
clined in common with the others. Our rail-
ways are suffe-ring through having non-pay-
ing lines in goldfields districts. I do not
suggest that we should tear uip all those lines
J ust because they do not happen to lye pay-
ing. Later I will show some of my friends
on thea cross benches wh at the gold production
of Western Australia meant to us in a time
of crisis. Then we have non-paying railways
at Phillips River and at Marble Bar, we have
had the increased cost of all commodities
used on the railways, coal has gone up tremn-
endously during the last three or four years,
we have an increased interest rate to pay on
all capital expenditure--and each year there
is a tremendous expenditure of capital-and
we have had a reduction in traffic, due not only
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to increased freights but to a general trade
depression which is in evidence the world
over. Then we have had a general increase
ilk cost of the labour necessary to operate the
system, and also increased cost of all material
used. The Commissioner of Railways, instead
of being barked at by everybody, ought to be
given all possible encouragement. If some
lion. members were in my position for a few
weeks, they would get an idea of how very
trying is his position. It is not easy for me
as Minister to get done what I want done,
and it is far more difficult for the Commis-
sioner, who is met with opposition whichever
way he may turn. First of all he has the
union representing the railway men complain-
ing about the railway officers, and in turn the
railway officers making complants against the
railway ina

Hion. P. Collier: What wve want is one big
union.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: And what
will happen when we get one big union? In
accordance with human nature, they will pick
out Tom Smith, who is seen to be getting to
the top, make a target of him, and push him
over the precipice. Have not we seen it in
the Railways? Colonel Pope was the best
man in the system until he was appointed
Commissioner, hut he was not in office very
long before all and sundry were up against
him, and there was not a man in the service
who did not think he could run the system
better than could the new Commissioner,

Mr. MfeCalluni: Well, nobody could ma.ke
a bigger mess of it than is being made now.

The MINISTER FOE MINES: No, of
course not. Everybody knows that nobody
in authority knows anything about his job.
Take the lion. member: lie is an encycinpadia
on all questions. To appease him, I will for
the Mmnent accept him as knowing all ahont
all things. But he is a termendously foolish
individual to be sitting in his place in this
Assembly if-

Mr. McCallumi: You have no right to say
that! You are not going to tell me--

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Mr. McCallumi: I am not going to let him

put that over ine. He is not going to tell
Ine

Mr. SPEAKER: Thu hon. -member must
keep order.

Mr. 'Mcealluma: Then, don't let him mis-
represent nue.

The MINISTER FOR -MINES: I am very
sorry if the hon. member is annoyed. I am
afraid lie does not appreciate the fact that if
he criticises. he must be criticised in return.
In an Assembly like this he cannot express.
strong opinions without hanving to listen to
the opinions of others.

Mr. McCallum: There is criticism and
criticism. I am not going to listen-

Mr. SPE AKERR: The hion. member must
keep order.

The NMNISTER FOR MINES: If there
is in the Rouse any hion. member who cn
run the railway system better than can the
Commissioner of Railways, that hion. member

is very foolish in remaining in the House in-
stead of taking over the Commissioner 's job.

Mr. Corboy: The only one who claimed
that ability was your own colleAgue, the Min-.
ister for Works.

The MINISTER FOR MINES; I do not
deny that he did. I do not deny that there
are quite a number of people ini the corn-
i1uiity and probably sonic among my own
colleagues who think they could do better
than the Commissioner of Railways. I do
not deny their right to think that, but I have
lay own opinion as to their ability to do so.
In justice to the present Commissioner, let
me point out that ever since he has been in
office, there has been a continual increase in
the cost of operating the railway system due
to causes over which he has had no control.
By an award delivered on the 16th December,
1919, which was made retrospective to the
lst August, 1919, the basic rate of wage was
increased f rom 9s. 7d. to 11s, a day, an in-
crease of Is. 5d. per day. Other rates were
increased from is, 5d. to 2s. fld. a day and
Falaries were increased by £22 per annum.
The cost of the award from that date until
the 30th June, 1921, was no lees than
£479,000.

Hon. P. Collier: Which was covered by in.
creased freights.

The MINISTER FOR MIN"ES: No, it was
not,

H1on. P. Collier, The report of the Comnmis-
sioner of Railways said so.

The MsINISTER FOR MINES: That is
not correct. I have the figures. A railway
award was delivered on the 19th September,
1920, and this also was made retrospective
from M1%ay, 1920-hack into the previous
financial year.

Mr. Pickering: And there was a further
increase of freights.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Under this
award wages were increased by 2s. 4d. a day
and salaries by £37 per annum. The nest
of that award to the 30th June last was
£296,500, or taking the two awards a total
increased expenditure for wages and salaries
in the Railway Department of no less than
£774,500. During the year 1920-21 no less
than £545,600 of the £774,500 had to be
-found, and the total increased revenue from
increased freights for the samte period was
£E48,400--

Mr. Johnston: Enormous!
IRon. P. Collier: It was pretty close up

anyhow.

(The Deputy Speaker took the Chair.]

The MINISTER FOR. MINES: Or a short.
age of £50,100 on the basis only of the cost
of labour. Does not the Leader of the Op-
position appreciate the fact that these figures
represent only the increase in the cost of
labour as applied to the Railway Department?

Ho~n. P. Collier: I would like to quote the
Premier's figures against yours.

The MINISTER FOR lvflXES: I have ob-
tained my figures from the Commissioner of
Railways within the last few days&
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Hon. P. Collier: Well, I suppose the Pre-
mnier obtained his from the same source.

The 'MINISTER FOR 'MINES: The in-
creased freights did not meet the additional
expenditure on salaries and wages alone. I
am not complaining of this, but I am arguing
that the Commissioner is confronted with
difficulties which are not appreciated by meal-
hers of this House or by the community at
large. Over and above the increased cost of
salaries and] wages, hie has had to meet the
increased cost of materials put into the rail-
vway system ever since hie has bevin in charge
of the railways, and the increased freights
have not met even the increaseF for salaries
and wages alone. We have an award affect-
ing engine-drivers, firemen, and cleaners.
From the latest figures which the Conimais-
sioner has got out, this award will cost us an
additional £34,600 this year. The Commis-
sioner has to find that £:34.600 somnewhere, and
of this amount no less than £9,000 represents
work performed during the last financial year
which amount hie would be unable to recover
whatever hie did. It is not always realised
that an award does not mean merely the in-
creases which appear on the surface. It is
not only a que~tion of the rate of pay per
day; the conditions surrounding the emiploy.
nieat have to he taken into consideration. At
the prescart tinme everyone admits that the es-
sential nced of the countmy is not less work:
even if it is not more wvork, it is certainly
as much work as before that is requiired. I
do not suggeyt that men should work longer
hours or harder than before, but I do say
that their work should not be less than before.
Yet the Arbitration Court, under the recent
award, gave special consideration by way of
holidays to engine-drivers and firemen. The
Court dlid not follow out the same principle
with regard to cleaners. The award provided
that after 12 months' service 12 days' holi-
day should be allowed. Enginedrivers. and
firemen were granted an extra four
days. For engine-drivers and firemen situ-
Mted east of Yalgoo ani north of Goon-
garrie an additional two days was al-
lowed, making in their case no less than IS
dlays a year. For working on Good Friday
and Christmas Day, although extra wages
were stipulated, an additional two days holi-
dlay have also to be allowed. Theref ore, in
the case of many of these men, it might mean
an annual hlidfiay of 20 dlays.

Mir. Iloyland: What did they get in the
old ilayi,?

The 'MINISTER FOR 'MINES: Nothing
like that period. Taking the minimumn al-
located to engine-drivers and firemen they get
16 days per annum made up of 12 days or-
dinary. plus four (lays for being drivers and
firenirn, with a possible holiday of 20 days a
year. If we take 16 days for the purpose
of calculation and apply it to the 938 engine-
drivers and firemen in our service, the total
anomher of dlays of idleness for which they
have to be paid is 15,000 a year. The average
wage of these nien is about 18s. a tiny under
the award; in three years' time it -will be

about 21s. a dlay. This will mneets that we
shall be paying £13,500 to our engine-drivers
and firemen by way of holidays for remain-
ing iu idleness every year.

Hon. IV. C. Angwin: Did not they have
12 dlays before?

The 'MINSTER FOR MINES: I am not
concerned about that; I am telling tile 11ouse
what they are getting now.

Mr. Me('nllun,: Is not it a payable proposi-
tion to grant annual leave to any class of
worker?

The 'MINISTER FOR MIllNES: f1 am not
denying that.

Air. McCallum: The court, in awarding that,
must have thought so.

The 'MINISTER FOB MINES: I am not
arguing for or against the award.

.Ar. McCallum: You appear to be argu-
ing against the decision of the court.

The MN-STER FOE MINES: The lion.
member may say so if hie wishes, but other,
members will appreciate the tacts which 1
am bringing before them. The Commissioner
of Railways, owing to conditions over which
he has no control, has to find more money in
order to oper-ate the system, and lie has Only'

oeway of doing that namely, by increasing
tefreights, uless we Make tip the difIferene,

from general revenue. To blame the (onimis-
sioner for not making tile railways pay is as-
absurd an attitude as anyone could possibly
adopt.

Hon. P. Collier: I do not think any mem-
ber has hlaned him for not making them
pay or even for the financial results.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I have
heard a good deal of criticism about thc rail-
way Operations.

lion. P. Collier: But not on the financial
position.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: 'Yes, on the
financial position. There have been articles
in the Press pointing out the tremendous loss
made on the railway system, and indicating
that all that was required to make it pay
was to sack a few salaried or wages men.
By refusing to provide facilities for the core-
munity, we are apt to lose trade. The United
States of America lost business very effec-
tively dunting that period of the war when
they operated their railways fin such a wny as
to induce road transport toi compete, and] that
business has never since been regained by the
railways. To-day, in the United States, road
transport which was encouraged during the
wvar is successfully competing with the rail-
ways. The alternative suggested is that
which has been adopted in South Africa. The
other 'lay we read in the Press a cable mes-
sage from Johannesburg to the following
effect-

A circular which has been issued by the
railway administration says that the deficit
for the first quarter of the financial year
amount., to about £600,000, making the no-
cumulated deficit over £3,000,060. Tme cir-
eular adds that as the increased rates have
failed to produce the anticipated] amount
of revenue, the Government feels that it
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cannot justify the continuance of the Pre-
sent heavy expenditure, and it proposes to
introduce a system, of short time in prefer-
ene to a general retrenchment, and to re-
vert to longer hours in connection with cer-
tain grades where the work is not Of an
intensive character. The Government has
invited a delegation from each union to
attend a conference with the Minister for
Railways (Mfr. J. W. Jaggers), in order
that this matter may be discussed.

Iwant to ask this question-Are wse justi-
fled, in matters affecting the welfare of the
men employed in the Government depart-
ments, whether in the railway or any other
department, after having submitted the

-case to an independent board of arbitrators
such as the court and having received their
;award, in abiding by that award, asking the
whole of thre community to bear the burden.
or should we ask the users of the system to
bear the burden? It is a burden which some-
one must carry. I1 venture to say that our
producers, irrespective of whether they are
gold miners, tin miners, lead miners, or pro-
ducers of wheat or potatoes, cannot produce
their commodities onl a basis which wvill give
them a fair return, if the cost of carrying
their commodities to the markets is increased.
Therefore the community will have to carry
'the loss. It ufight be an unpleasant fact, but
it is a fact which exists and which must be
faced. Now may I combe to the question
which has caught on very effectively with Our
friends opposite; T refer to. what they term
a lack of proper appreciation of the valuable
services rendered by the men in the Railway
Department. After all they forget that the
reflection they cast 'vas not cast on the Comn-
missioner alone 'but that it also applied to
the members of his staff and to the employees
generally. We are told that a year or so
ago so nmany men were employed and so many
train miles were run, and that last year so
many men were employed and so many train
miles were run.

Mr. McCallum: The member for Fremiantle
(Mr. Gibson) I think, quoted those figures.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: No.
Mr. MeCallum:; I think he did.
The MJTNTSTER FOR MINES: Mr. Ches-

son on behalf of Mfr. Corboy submitted a
question.

-Mr. McCallum: But the member for Pre-
mantle mentioned it after you replied to that
question.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: The mnem-
.her for South Fremantle need not be dis-
turbed about it. I am going to defend those
men whom the bon. member has evidently
forgotten. To the 30th April, 1921, 4,169, '000
train miles were run, and during the
same period of 1920, 4,015,000 train miles
were run-an increase of 154,000 train miles.
If we allow for the train miles which would
have been run if the strike had not occurred,
and we are entitled to do this for the pur-
pose of comparison in relation to the number
-of men employed, tbe total would have been

379,000 train miles in excess of the previous
year. Up to that point, therefore, members
will understand thre reason why the number
of men employed on the railway system was
greater for this year than for last year. Our
mileage had increased tremendously. it is
well to realise also that on the railway sys-
tem, we have busy periods which are often
followed by periods of slight depression. If
the men employed were put on the basis that
every time the traffic fell off for a week, a
fortnight, or a mouth, numbers of them had
to be dismissed, our railway systenm would
soon be in a very chaotic state. Because
there happens to be a falling-off in business
during one month, we do not work on the
policy that the falling-off will continue per-
manently.

Mr. Corboy: Is not that what you are
really doing by dismissing men at thre lpre-
sent time?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I am come-
ing to that. As soon as it was discovered
that the falling-off in our traffic was due to
a general trade depression and was likely to
last for an extended period, we took the
earliest opportunity to adjust the manning
of the system. It is an unpleasant thing to
have to do, but as the Leader- of the Opposi-
tion said, ire are not entitled to continually
shut our eyes to the fact that we employ
Then to render service commensurate with the
wages or salary paid to them.

Mr. Pickering: In New South Wales they
are expecting an increase of £2,000,000 in
their administration costs.

Hon. P. Collier: That was said when a
wages ease was being heard.

The MINXISTER FOR MINKES: I want
this position to be understood,, because some
people arc very free in criticising the rail-
ways from a bald statement of comparative
figures, without realising howv those figures
should be applied. There is a certain nuin-
her of the staff included in the nunmber I have
already mentioned who are not in any way
affected by an increase or falling-off of
traffic. I refer to the men in our workshops.
Unless wre deliberately dismiss highly skilled
tradesmen because there is a little depression
extending over a month or two, and as a
consequence allow all our maintenanee work
t, fall into arrears, these mien are not
affected. We have 1,500 men employed in
our workshops, and the reason why we have
a greater number of men employed in the
whole of the railway system is due to the
fact that we have introduced and arc con-
tinuing the very solid policy of manufactur-
ig on the spot every possible thing we cad

require in our railway system, instead of inm-
porting it. What we are actually doing, and
should be supported in by the nmemuber for
Yilgarn (Mfr. Corboy), is that we al-c en'-
jloying as munch labour as we can in Western
Australia instead of leaving that labour to
be employed in America, England, or the
Eastern States.

Ifr. Corboy: I do support it.
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The MINISTER FOR MINES: The
figures quoted are misleading ana are apt
to indicate, unless they are properly under-
stood, that we are employing more in than
should be the case for the work that is being
done.

Mr. McCallunm. Why did you not put a
foot-note on the return that you gave to the
House?

The MINISTER FOR MIINES: That re-
turn was prepared by the Commissioner of
R:1 ilways, and is in accordance with other
returns that are made up for comparative
purposes.

Mr. Mc~allum: I am not complaining; I
am glad to hear it.

The MINISTER FOR _MINES: Notwith-
standing this criticism, and the possibility of
the position with regard to the number of men
employed being misunderstood, I am urging
upon the Commissioner wherever he can, by
the introduction of modern machinery, to em-
ploy mare men, instead of importing the ma-
teriel that can be manufactured here. It is
i'i in our favour to have more men employed
in Western Australia rather than that they
should be employed elsewhere, and send the
material here that could possibly be made
w'ithin the State. We do not separate the
number of men employed on capital expendi-
ture from those employed on ordinary main-
tenance expenditure for the purpose of this
return. Our capital expenditure lastyear wras
very much in excess of the capital expendi-
ture for the previous year, due to the feet, as
mentioned by the member for South Fre-
mantle (Mr-. McCallum), that we are making
uip to-day 24 bogie tram cars soch as have
previously been imported or distributed
amongst other manufacturers.

Mr. Angelo: Were those the ears that were
promised for last Christmas?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: No. The
hon. member ought to knows that last Christ-
was has gone end that we are approaching
another Christmas.

Mr. Angelo: Evidently the tram ears think
so.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: The hon.
member should get it into his head that we
are now in a new financial year, and have en-
tirely new works on hand. We are building
24 new bogie tram cars at the Midland Junc-
tion workshops. Every men employed on the
work is included in the staff of our railway
system which has been so much criticised.
We are building 100 louvre bogie wagons for
perishable traffic, and 40 cattle four-wheeled
wagons.

Hfon. P. Collier: Are you building any tram
carsl

The MINISTER FOR MINES: We are
building 24. Apparently another bon. mem-
ber has just awakened. We are also building
140 four-wheeled sheep wagons and 20 bogie
sheep wagons. We are manufacturing four
moulding machines which would otherwise
have to be imported, and are manufacturing
vacuuim brake cylinders and parts. We are

manufacturing steam injectors for locomot-
ivesj and new parts for the maintenance Of
the plant for the electrical supply station.
We are also making carriage fittings, such
as locks, handles, wash basins, and lamp and
other fittings, which would otherwise have to
be imported, and parts in connection with the
maintenance of the tramway system gener-
ally. 13o01. members should take an oppor-
tualty of looking at the exhibition in Bar-
rack-street, where they will see a display of
the work that is performed by the men in
the Midland Junction workshops. I am sure
they will admit at once that nothing better
than this has ever been imported into West-
ern Australia.

'Mr. Corboy: There is nothing better in
the world.

The MINISTER FOR -MINES: That is
so. If they would have a talk to Mr. Evans
they will find that some of the parts there
shown have been tremendously improved upon
as a result of the ideas pot into practice by
the men, in the workshops.

Eon. W. C, Aagwin: Invite them to go to
the workshops.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Order!I Let
the Minister deliver his address without so
many interjections.

The MINISTER FOR MIXES: I am
getting pretty tired. In the past we have
imported dogspikes, of which we use a tie-
aendous quantity. We have now ordered a

machine which will manufacture from 5,000
to 6,000 dogapikes every hour. Previously
we did not think it worth while to spend
even that small anmount of money in obtain-
ing such a machine. 'We have allowed oar
locomotives to get into suA a state that it
we gdt a peak load, such as we had last year,
we shall have difficuilty in handling our
traffic. We have asked for quotations for
the supply of the locomotives that we require.
After going into the matter we dist-overed
that by the expenditure of a fairly large
sum of nmoney we could manufacture every
part of these locomotives in our own work-
shops at 'Midland Junction and establish that
particular business on a permanent footing.
This would lead to the employment of addi-
tional labour, the circulation of money within
the State, and effect a saving, after providing
the necessary machinery, of something like
;10,000 on the manufacture of viglit loco-
motives.

Iron. P. Collier: And on the 44 hours a
week basis as against 48.

Hon. W. C. Augwin: You will get our vote
to manufacture them here.

The VMSTER FORl MINEFS: I do not
want the hon. mnember'a vote. I an going to
do it without that. When I make up my mind
to do something, T go ahead, and take the
risg of getting a vote upon02 it. I know, of
course, that I will get it because T always
do the right thing. I want to increase tbe
number oif men employed on the -system, so
long as it does not mean unduly increasing
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the number of men to operate the system,
which for the most part is intended for the
requirements of our primary producers. If
it is a question of providing the necessities
for our railways, tramways, and electricity
supply, in order to meet the requirements
of the State, by local manufacture rather
than the purchase of imported goods, it would
be better to increase the number of men em-
ployed by the State rather than go outside
for that which we require.

Heon. W. C. Angwin: Is this brought about
by the increased tariff I

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Partly,
but not wholly. Quotations were invited for
eight Oarratt engines for light railways, of
which type w-c arc shorter than in respect to
any other engine. The estimated cost as given
by manufacturers in England was £13,350
for each engine put into traffic. We found,
however, that we Ce. do the work locally
for less than £10,000 each, representing a
saving of nearly £4,000 per locomotive.

lHon. P. Collier: Did you get quotations
from the Eastern States?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: They can-
not do it any better than we can.

lin. W. C. Angwin: We can do it here
all right.

lion. P. Collier: I merely wanted to com-
pare the prices.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I am
nervous about making too many inquiries
along those lines, for sometimes things do not
work out as we expect. On these eight loco-
motives wre shall he able to effect a saving
to the system of approximately £30,000. All
that it is necessary to do is to purchase addi-
tionall machinery wrhich will cost us £20,000.
We shall then have that machinery for no-
thing and still show a profit of £10,000 on
the transaction. Is it not better to do that
and stand all the criticism that may be
offered, and employ the additional number of
men represented in the workshops at Midland
Junction? We have about 3,800 miles of
railway traffic to look after, and there are
about 2,000 sleepers per mile in our roads.

lion. P. Collier: The report says 3,500-
sleepers.

The -MINISTER FOR MINES: I am tac-
ing in all the sidings, etc., which have to be
sleepered as well as $the roads. The mileage
of traffic which has to be sleepered is 3,800
miles, and at 2,000 sleepers per mile it works
out at 7,600,000 sleepers. The average life
of a sleeper is 15 years, when the heavy as
well as the light traffic is taken into con-
-sideration. If wre keep our sleeers up to
standard we require about 500,000 sleepers
every year. We have a railway mill at Dwel-
lingnp which, when in full operation, can turn
out 200,000 sleepers per annum. This leaves
a balance of 300,000 sleepers which we have to
get from some other source. The railway mill
can turn out sleepers at 77s. per load, which
is equal to 3s. per sleeper. This figure
includes working expenses, depreciation and
interest ou the outlay upon the plant. -The

quotation from the State Sawmills for
200,000 karri sleepers, not powellised, the
supply commencing in February next, was
£5 10s. per load, and for powellised sleepers
£6 10s., as against the railway mills estimate
of £8 .1s.

Hon. 'W. C. Angwin: Are they not in the
ring?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I do not
know. If they are they will he squeezed.
The outside quotations range up to £8 10s.
per load. The Kauri Timber Company at
Barrabup, put in a quotation of £1 per load
above cost, which they estimated at between
Z5 10s. and £6 per load. In September, 1920,
after consultation with the Conservator of
Forests, the Commissioner of Railways re-
duced his specification for sleepers, in the be-
lief that by so doing he would cause the
throwing open of certain bush and thus ef-
feet a reduction in the price of sleepers for
railway purpose. We made areas available
to the hewers and they started off by supply-
ing sleepers at 7s. a load. -It was not long
before they asked for an increase to 85s.,
and they got it. The quantity of sleepers
they supply is not of material consequence,
being small when compared with the total
requirements of the service. We then wrote
to the Sawinillers' Association, which refused
to supply except at open market rates. They
evidently followed the example of some of
our friends and demanded the world Is parity,
no matter whether the business would be of
benefit to the State or not. They said, "'If
you will pay us -what we can get for sleepers
overseas, we will supply you.''

Hon. P. Collier: They ought to have asked
more than world's parity for local consump-
tion.

The MINISTER FOR MINES. The De-
partment offered £Ss. 10s. per load. The
result was that we asked the Conservator
of Forests, when issuing his new per-
mits, to make provision that a certain per-
centage of the sleepers taken from the area
should be made available to the Railway De-
partment at a price of l above the cost of
placing such sleepers on trucks at a point
nearest to the sleeper cutting operations.
Even under these conditions we shall have
difficulty in getting the sleepers under £5
10s. or £6 10s. a load. The Commissioner
has made a proposal that notwithstanding
that we are taking from our timber forests
quantities of sleepers and sending them over-
seas, we should establish another mill oper-
ated by the department at an approximate
capital cost of £.100,000, so that we may be
able to do justice to the requirements of the
railways. if we are asked to go on to the open
market and buy sleepers at possibly £8 10s.
per load, when we can produce them our-
selves for 77s.. we ought to take upon our-
selvcs.the onus of doing so.

Hon. W. 0. Angwin: Would it not be bet-
ter to see if the State Sawmills have not
made a mistakel

The MINISTER FOR MINES: We can
deal with that later. In 1907 the cost of
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sleepers per load for the railway system was
358., equal to Is. 41/d. per sleeper. The pre-
sent costs are 77s. per load or 3s. per sleeper.
We paid the hewers 85s. per load or 3 s. 4d.
a sleeper, the State Sawmills l10s. per load
or 4s. 4d. (that is to say, if they get their
demands), for unpowellised karri sleepers,
and 130s. per load or 5s. Id. per powellised
sleeper. In these circumstances it is diffi-
cult to withold approval of the expenditure
upon a mill of an additional £100,000, and so
enable us to get our supplies at a reasonable
rate. There is only one other method which
we shall have to adopt, and that is impose
such freights on timber for export taken
over our railway system that will make it
worth while for the sawmiller to supply our
own requirements first at a reasonable figure.
I am not keen on increasing railway freights,
but I do not see why we should starve whilst
others are able to live in affluence and practi-
ally at our expense. The member for South
Fremantle has raised the question of the re-
arrangement of the staff. The hion. member
in getting replies to certain questions was
able to say that we have increased our tleri-
cal and professional staff, when we should
have been reducing it. Such is not the ease.
In 1920 we had 55 professional men in the
branches affected, carrying a salary of
£:19,606, a clerical staff of 5.5 carrying a
salary of £12,516, inspectors of per-
nianent ways and buildings, 21, carry-
ing a salary of £6,865, or 131 officers
aggregating £38,987 in salaries. This
wrear, thanks to a re-arrangemient de-
centralising control in our railway system,
having men on the spot to see what is hap-
pening, we have 50 professional 'fea-as
against 55 previously-carrying salaries of
£ 17,493, 55 clericals and cadets carrying sal-
aries of £13,378, and 21 permanent way in-
spectors carrying salaries of £!6,949; or a
total of 128 staff-as against 131 previously
-arrying salaries of £37,829; or £1,158 less
than before, and with considerably' better
supervision, thanks, as I say, to the system
of decentralisation. The total I have quoted,
mnoreover; includes all the automatic increases
to which the "men were entitled under the
conditions of their employment. Before pass-
ing from railway matters, let me say that
economy in themi can be carried to a point
where it becomes distressful to the general
community. Though there is a temporary de-
pression, yet if ire have faith in this country
of ours, and are sincere in our desire to assist
production, surely 'we cannot take the view
that our traffic has fallen off permanently.
Therefore it is infinitely better to carry the
trained men in our service, whom, we know
wre shall require in a short while, than to dis-
miss them and before very long have to ap-point untrained men in their stead. Thus,
while endeavouring to retrench we have triedt
to avoid any retrenchment which would seri-
ously and permanently affect mn who mnean
very much to our railway system as a whole.
Again, we consider it desirable that the rail-

ways should use our local products-for in-
stance, our native coal. We are using as
niearly as possible 100 per cent, of Collie coal
on our railway system. I consider it is a
good practice. But now I am told that by
using all Newcastle coal in our northern dis-
trict, we could save £E12,528 per annual to
our railway finances. I am quite satisfied the
memnber for Collie (Mr. %Nilson) will not con-
test those figures. But the point I have to
consider is whether it is desirable that we
should import that coal, thus employing
miners in 'Newcastle and putting our Owrn
men in Collie out of enmploynment. The Conm-
missioner of Railways from his point of view
is, of course, entitled to say to me, "'You
must carry the difference in cost, and not
ask me to bear that burden"

Hon. W. C. Angwin: But the Comumis-
sioner did not take that stand during the
war.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: The lion.
member does not follow my argument. I am
drawing no comparison between the value of
one coal and the value of another. Bat when
economy is talked, we should realise whither
it may soinetinmes lead us. The few thous-
ands of pounds saved to the railway system.
by the use of Newcastle coal as suggested,
would mean a loss to the whole community,
and particularly to the men employed in the
Collie coal mines. Again, sonmc lines operat-
ing in this State to-day are not by any means
paying. There are two of them I desire to
mention particularly. First there is the
Mft. Magnet-Sandstone line of 93 miles, the
loss oil which since the inception totals £:50,
765. Then there is the Bullfinch line, of 20
miles, the loss on which since its inception
now totals £14,807. A return for the six
months ended on the 30th June last shows
that the tonnage of goods carried over the
Sandstone line of 03 miles, or over any part
of it, was £1,007, while thre gross earnings
amnounted to £1,400. - Passengers booked
numbered 37, anmd pasenger earnings totalled
£18, for those six months, while the average
load of the train, the tare train and the
goods and passengers, was 115 tons.

fr * A., Thomson: You should pull that
line Up.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Of that
115 tons train load, 83 tons was tare, and
32 tons contents. That lpplies to each train
travelling along that line during those six
months. As regards the Bullfinch line of 22
miles, for the six months ended on the 30th
June last,' the tonnage of goods carried was
.-40, and] the freight earnings £250, the pas-
sengers hooked numbered 250, and the pas-
senger earnings totalled £30. The average
load of the Bullfinch train 'rag 76 toins, of
which 55 tons was made up in weight of
carriages and trucks, and 21 tons of contents.
What I want. to conmc at is this, Any man
operating this State as a huge business con-
cern would look around to see whether there
was any other means by which he (-ould serve
the needs of those two communities, thug
setting free the rails to be laid down in some
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distriqt where a line *would prove payable.
I am Convinced that no person whatever be-
tween Sandstone and -Mt. 'Magnet would suf-
fer in the slightest degree if we took uip the
rails of that line, made a road bed, and oper-
ated the railway line as a road with a trans-
port system. The result would be a hetter
and cheaper system of transport from every
point of view, and the setting free of 43
miles of rails to be laid down in a district
where a line would pay. The same considera-
tions apply in the ease of the Bullfinch line.
In recent years road transport has made such
progress that it can compete even with
railway operation. Where one has a good
road bed 'already in the form of a railway
~track, no great harm can result from
pulling up the rails and substituting motor
transport.

Mr. A. Thomson: Why do you not adopt
that system?

The -MINISTER FOR MILNES: WVe are
considering things. We cannot do this in a
hurry. Parliament has to agree to it. These
lines were built by Act of Parliamient, and
if time rails are to be taken lip, it will have to
be done by Act of Parliament. Let me take

'another ease. Some years ago we duplicated
the 24 miles of line between Coolgardie and
Xalgoorlie. It has been suggested that we
ehoultl take up one of these sets of rails,
because the other set can, without any ques-
tion w-hatever, do all the work. But there-
upon the Mayor of Kalgoorlie, no less a per-
son, one who probably shrieks for the exer-
cise of economy, tomes along and suggests
that from sentimental considerations, and
from a regard for the morni effect the pull-
ing up of one set of rails 'would have on the
mining community, we should leave those
two lines down. If we are going to
pay regard to sentiment under existing
conditions, we are going to land ourselves inl
serious diffic-ulties before very long.

Mr. Angelo: The sentiment in question
han not ninny roofs to live under up there.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: The mis-
understanding has been created by men hold-
ing high public positions.

Honm. P. Collier: And by the aiembers for
the district; I do. not.-refer to the present
immbers.

The MINIrSTER FOR MINES: The pre-
sent member for IKalgoorlie might easily have
been led into error when the mayor and the
counceillors and other public men were crying
from the housetops against the Government's
proposal. The member for thme district might
easily have come in with the wash.

H~on. P. Collier: Or gone out with the
wash.

The MIUNISTER FOR MINES: The hion.
member liae already shown his courage by
refusing to join the agitation.

Mr. Boyland: I want some of those rails
for Esperance.

The 'MINISTER FOR MINES: I want to
eniphasise- the fact that to-day in this State
we are carrying on business in no small mea,-
sure merely on grounds of sentiment. Some-

body feels that from a sentimental point of
view, from regard for the moral effect, it is
not advisable to do this, that, or the ether.
But we cannot consider business questions
.from such aspects. I ask boa. mnenibers to
bear in mind that while it is easy to curry
favour with an electorate to-day, by affecting
conformity with the wishes of the electorate,
it is not possible to retain the favour of the
whole of the State permanently by allowing
the interests of the State to be subordinated
to moral effect, by, disregarding the general
welfare of the community, which is the essen-
tial thing under existing conditions. In pass-
ing Jet me mention the motor trains as
to which the member for Claremont (Air.
J. Thomson) was so concerned. Those ears
will he arriving at the beginning of ]iext
year. The hen, member came along to me
with a catalogue showing the magnificent
motor trains being operated in various parts
of the world-four of these trains were thus
shown, and the fourth was pictured as oper-

atn ire in Western Australia.
lion. P. Collier: Are these English or

American cars?
The MINISTER FOR 'MINES: English,

I think. In ordering them we had to bear in
mnd that we must not take something that
might break down and block the line. The
ears have been built to our own specifications,
so that, if the motor itself does not operate,
we can make tile car a part of our actual
traiii system.

Heon. P. Collier: I. would try one or two
before I got many of them.

The 'MINISTER FOR MNES: We have
only ordered three as yet. We are not in a
hu rry.

Mr. Underwood: You have been in no
hurry as regards the MAarble Bar line.

The MINISTER FOR 'MINES: I can as-
sure the [lion', member that I am never in a
hurry to get to any bar. As the tranmways
are ennet ted to some degree with the rail-
ways, let mle say One or two things regarding
tramtway extension. It seems to me that some
members have a poor conception of what is
due to the community from the 'Minister, and
from Parliament to the community. In 1912
we deliberately took over from a private com-
pany the operation of the tramway systen.
in. the metropolitan area. During the whole
of that Period the Government have been
operating those trains, supposedly in the in-
terests of the community of the metropolitan
area. Now I want to ask lion. members, ir-
respective of what interest they represent in
this Chamiber-andt I myself oecupy a some-
whvat invidious position iii that regard-'
whether the Government, having taken over
that tramnway system, are entitled to turn
round and tell the coann'unity froum whom
they took the trains, ''Well, we have got the
tramns, and you have got to do without any
extensions or additional conveniences, because
at the moment it does nlot suit us to furnish
thm. ''

Mr. A. Thomson: That pirinciple is ap-
plied to the country districts.
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The MINISTER FOR MINES: NO; that
principle is not applied to the country dis-
tricts.

Ron. P. Collier: It never has teen.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: The hon.

member should know; that is, if he knows
anything at all-

Ron. P. Collier: Which is doubtful.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: I do not

quite accuse the member for Katanning (Msr.
A. Thomson) in that way.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: He is crushed at any
rate.

[The Speaker resumed the Chair.]

The MINISTER FOR MINES: We have
not had any tramways, under construction
for a year or so.

Mr. Johnston: Nor railways.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: On the

contrary, we have increased our railways
until we have one mile of railway for every
93 of the population.

Mr. Johnston: The capitalisation ha in-
creased.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Of course
it has increased, because we have had to re-
lay some of the lines and have increased the
number of carriages and so on, which means
that the capitalisation has had to be in-
creased to that extent. While this has
operated, there has been a great increase in
population in the metropolitan area, and
some 50,000 extra people reside in the mnetro-
politan area compared with the earlier
period. What do hon. members want? Do
they want to see the working mn who is
living in the metropolitan area deprived of
any means of communication; do they want
to see him crowded into dwellings in the
city or else walking long distances to
get to his work? This sort of thing
cannot go on. I know there are many
workmen who have to walk very long
distances to work and labour all day at their
toil, only to walk long distances back at
night.

Hon. P. Collier: They have to do the walk
morning and evening.

The MINISTER rOR MINES: Yes, and
yet when people in certain localities say , ''If
you give us the facilities, we will shoulder
the cost of the work,'' can we withhold those
facilities?

Mr. Johnston: They said that at South
Perth.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: They said
that in every place where they asked for
these facilities.

Mr. Uhderwood; Do you take their word?
The MINISTER FOR MINES: No, I am

too cautious for that. This is what I am
prepared to do. I am; prepared to come
down to the House with a proposal that
where local authorities, acting for the people
of their district, are prepared to tax those
people to raise the necessary amount to cover
interest and sinking fund oil the construe-

tion of a line, the line should be autborised;
but not otherwise.

Mr. Clydesdale: They are prepared to do
that at South Perth.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: The hon.
member need not assure me of that fact.
The people of South Perth have given me
that undertaking in writing long since. We
went to give these people the facilities be-
cause they are prepared to help themselves
and because, if bon members do not want
the working man to get cheap land and secure
a cheap home, lie will demand higher wages.

Capt. Carter: A little while ago you were
talking about decentralisation and now you
are referring-

Mr. SPEAKER: Order, order!
The MINISTER FOR MINES: floes the

miember for -Leederville (Capt. Carter) say
it is not decentralisation if we send this line
through South Perth to Como and open up
more land close to the city where the work-
ers can get homes instead of living in a
crowded. condition in the city? Does he
want all these men to settle in flay-street,
crowding three or four families in one house?
I want to send them across the river, where
they can get fresh air. It is coming to this
point, that we cannot get the members of
this Chamber to distinguish between central-
isation and sending men away from the city
to live in the suburbs where they can live
under far better conditions.

Mr. A. Thomson: Is there any vacant laud
along the railway line between Midland
Junction and the city?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Yes, any
amount.

Mir. A. Thomson: Any amount?
The MINISTER FOR MINES: Yes, cer-

tainly.
Mir. SPEAKER: Order, order!
Mir. Mann: This proposal is to endeavour

to provide the working man with cheaper
homes.

Mr. Pickering: It will not be cheaper.
Mr. Mlann: Yes, it will be.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: Although

I am representing a country constituency I
hope I shall never get so narrow in my views
as to decline to deal fairly with the interests
of all sections, although it may not suit the
liking of some of the residents in my eon-
stituoncy. If the members on the cross
beaches are ever powerful enough to occupy
the whole of the Treasury bench, do they
suggest that they would turn down every-
thing except that which suits the interests
of the men in the country areas?

Hon. W. 0. Angwin: That is what we are
afraid of.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: You need
not be afraid of that.

Rion. P. Collier: They will never get there.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: We know

what was said when the Labour Government
came into power, and we know what the re-
suit was.

Capt. Carter: Will yon always consider
the economical point of view? '
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The MINISTER FOR MINES: The bon.
member cannot see that I have to consider
the general position. I could be a jolly
good fellow in the country districts if I stood
out against tramway extensions in the metro-
politan area, notwithstanding that I know
that two or three families are -residing in
one house, notwithstanding the exorbitant
prices charged for land within reasonable
distanczes of the tramiways and railways,
and notwithstanding other considerations as
well. I could make myself a jolly good
fellow if I adopted that attitude. I have
to remember, however, that I have a trust7
and while I am in charge of the railways and
tramways'of the State I am going to judge
matters according to the welfare of the gen-
eral community, and fromi the interests of the
people the facilities are to serve.

Capt. Garter: Will you let the House judge
in this particular instance?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: If I did
so, the bon. member would find they would
judge in a way that he did not anticipate.
They would realise that it was in the inter-
ests of decentralisation.

Capt. Carter.- Will. you let hon. members
decide?9

The MINISTER POE MINES: I have
never heard anything so ridiculous as the
attitude adopted by the member for Leeder-
yulle. He is complaining of the extension of
tramways to one section of the metropolitan
area and at the same time is advocating the
duplication of some of the termini. Ha
objects to conveniences being given to people
who are without them, and at the same time
asks that the conveniences enjoyed by people
in another part should be doubled.

Mr. Clydesdale: Oh, hut that was for
Leederville.

Capt. Carter: That is a misstatement of the
facts.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: If we had
a single line of railway serving some settlers
it would he just as reasonahle to advocate
doubling that line by giving them two rail-
ways, notwithstanding that there were other
settlers who wanted a line, but were without
any such facilities. There is no member sit-
ting on the cross benches who would not say
that it was a ridiculous proposition, and yet
when the member for Leederville objects to
an extension to South Perth and Como, he
claims at the same tine that lines already laid
down in other parts of the metropolitan area
should be duplicated.

Capt. Carter: That is not the point.
Hon. P. Collier: That is a national vi ew-

of the position.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: I am say-

ing that that is the attitude adopted by the
hon. member.

Capt. Carter: That is not so. You should
read " asad

The MINISTER FOR MI(NES: The bon.
member cannot get me reading "Hansard."1
I have heard a lot about the subject without
having to rend about it.

Mr. Johnston: There are not many settlers
along that route.

Th MINISTER FOR MINES:. Now the
hon. member is honest. The member for
Williams-Narrogin (Mr. Johnston) says there
are. not many settlers where the trains are
to go.

Mfr. Johnston: There are not many settlers
to the mile along that route.

Mr. Corboy:- The line is to give them an
opportunity of settling there.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Yes, we
arc going to provide the working man with
that opportunity. To-day there are two or
three families residing in one premises and
they should get out into the open air, and
therefore these facilities should be given. We
are giving the facilities which the hon. mem-
ber himself advocated a few years ago. In
view of the fact that these people are pre-
pared to take the full financial responsibility,
we have no right to refuse them those facili-
ties. If the hon. members sitting opposite
adopted the same attitude with regard to
railways, where would we get tot

Mr. Pickering: We have been trying to
get a railway for years.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: There is
no one down there who is prepared to carry
the responsibility f or the cost of running
their railway.

Mr. Pickering: Is there anyone in any
other part of the State who is prepared to
do thati

The MINISTER FOR MINES: There are
some who are asking for other railways.

Hon. P. Collier: There are only about five
settlers on the railway the member for Sus-
sex refers to.

Mr. Lambert; Will in ~ney be-
Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The member for

Coolgardie must get back to his own seat,
The MINISTER FOR MINES: Or get

out. I emphasise this fact that whether
members are aware of it or not, provision
was made on the last Loan Bill for this
work.

Mr. Johnston: It was never mentioned.
The MISTER FOR MINES: Since I

first joined this House in 1904, I have never
heard so many complaints from members in
this Chamber of being misled. There is no
foundation whatever for the suggestion that
they have been misled in this instance.

Mr. Johnston: There is foundation in this
instance'

The MINISTER FOR MINES: There is
none.

Hon. W., C. Angwin: There was meatioa of
it in the last Loan Bill.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I have
here the Loan Bill passed by this Chamber.
Does the member for Williams-Narrogia (Mr.
Johnston) admit that he never looked at the
schedule to the Loan Bill.,

Hon. P. Collier: That is quite possible.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: Does the

hon. member admit that he was so unin-
terested in it?
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My. Johnston: There is no reference to
Vic-toria, Park or South Perth there.

The MI\NISTER FOR MINES: There is
no mention of all the details as to routes.

Mr, Johnston: There is no mention of this
route.

M r. SPEAKER. Hon. mnembers must keep
orsh-r. This fire of interijections miust cease.

The 'MINISTER FOR MINES: As a mat-
ter ot fact, the huon. member dues not object
to the tramwiay extension according to his
latest interjections, but hie is objecting to
the, route.

Mr, Johnston: I. object to any route.
The MI2NISTER FOR 'MINES: The bon.

member says that it was not mentioned. The
schedule to the Loan Bill of 1920 contains
the following-' 'Item 10. Tramways, Perth
electric and extensions, including rails and
fastenings, anti rolling stock, £100,000."

Mr. Johnston: There was no schedule show-
ing what it was for.

The 'MINISTER FOR 'MINES: That is
fromn the schedule. Dues the hon. member
admit lie did not take sufficient interest in
thle items anti that hie did not take sufcient
interest in thc financial position as affected
by an itemn dealing with E]00,000.

3\1r. JIohnston: That is incorrect. It dlid
not say roiling stock.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order, order!
* Mr. Johnston: That is so, 'Mr. Speaker,

but the Minister is misrepresenting me.
Mr. SPEAKER: If the lion. member does

not cease his interjections, I will name him.
The -MINISTER, FOR 'MINES: The bon.

member is not right, as this is the Bill which
dealt with the matter, and the schedule is the
one I have read. There is no explanation
apart from that.

Mr. Johnston: That is not an explanation.
The 'MITNISTER FOR MNES: I cannot

continue in this way. I was dealing with-
Mr. SPEAKER: Order! These interjec-

tionct must cease.
Tine -MINISTER FOR MINES: The Esti-

mnates of expenditure from Loan funds as
presented to this Chamber also dealt
with the mnatter in itemn 27. ''Tramn-
wnYs, Perth electric and extensions,
£ST,0O.'' That is clear enough.

Mr. Johnston: The Coumo route is not men-
tioned.

The MNISTER FOR 'MINES. r gave an
exilanation regarding the Government's pro-
grainine. and indicated that it would have to
be carried out over a considerable period.
Ti, Commissioner's Annusl Report last year
conteined the following paragraph regarding
extensions of the tramway system:-

A complete scheme 'of tramway exten-
sions, providling for the requirements of the
city and subuirban area, covering both im-
nin~lte and future needs, with estimates
of the costs of the individual works, has
linen prepared. The extension of thme tram-
way system, involving a,. it does the ex-
penditure of a considerable sumn of money,
iq a question of policy to ho determined
by the Glovernment. T he proposals dIrawn

up by thme Department have accordingly been
submitted for consideration. The pro-
grane submitted will take a considerable
time to complete, and it will be necessary
to spread the expenditure, so that a defined
amount will be authorised to be spent each
financial year, until the works are com-
pleted. Owing to the heavy outlay involved;
the quest~on. of how far the proposals ean
be proceeded with will be governed by the
extent of the financial provision which can
be made at the present time.
Mr. M1oney: Were these proposals ever con-

sidered by Parliament?
The MNISTER FOR MINES: Surely the

nmember for B1unbury knows very Well that
the Bill and the schedule to the Bill is pre-
sented to Parliament, and the explanation is
given to members in the House. It is the
usual couree for members if they do not agrea
wit]h any extensions suggested by the De-
partmnent to strike out the item when it is
before them. If members have rend the Com-
missioner's report, they will have seen the
referenc-es there regarding the demands which
arc mnade through the local governing author-
ities foi tramway extensions. I also made a
Ftateuwnt regarding the same matter through
the Press and stated therein that I -was hav-
ing a scheme prepared to catch up the lee-
way; that when the scheme was completed,
I would determine the order in which the
extensions were to be taken in hand; that the
work would have to be spread over a number
of years aid that the scheme would be con-
tinued until we had caught up the arrears.
These are some of the details which are must-
ters of common knowledge seeing that the
Pr ess published them.

Mr. Johnston: As a constitutionalist, why
not let the House decide upon the expendi-
ture?

The 'MINISTER FOR 'MINES: The hon.
member's constitution is not too sound to-
night.

Mr. Johnston: My judgment is all right.
The -MINISTER FOR MIXEFS: The hon.

member has adopted this attitude at the
eleventh hour because we have struck finanl-
cial difficulties.

Mr. Johnston: We never knew of this route;
it was never mentioned.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: 'Now the
lion. memiber indicates that hie only takes ex-
ception to the route.

Capt. Carter: Is not the financial position
a potent factori

The MINISTER. FOR MNES. If the hon.
member tells us it is so, I suppose it is.

Capt. Carter: I do.
The 'MINISTER FOR IMINES: The hom.

member is generally most brilliant upon sub-
jects he knows nothing about.

Capt. Carter: The Mfinister has a monopoly
of alt knowledge.

The 'MINISTER FOR MIrNES: I accept
the hon. member 's assurance. I know that a
little -while ago members were in favour of
tramway extensions but now the member for
Leedlerville (Capt Carter) wants to qualify
his attitude because he objects to one of the
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tramway extensions, Of course it would be
very nice to make of me a sort of Aunt Sally,
but I ant not taking it.

Capt. Carter: Well, get the justification of
the Mouse for your action.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I have it.
Capt. Carter. You have not. Ask the mem-

ber for North-East Fremantle, who voted for
it, and he will tell you that ho thought he
was voting tor rolling stock only.

Hon. NW. C. Angwin: I never said anything
of the kind.

The MINISTER FOR MNES:, I am not
going to be criticised by my friends on the
cross-benchles as though I had commritted an
unpardonable sin, when as a matter of fact
I was not in the Hoose at the time.

Hon. P. Collier: When the motion was
moved, the member for Willi ants-Narrogia did
.not speak to it.

Mr. Johnston interjected.
The -MINISTER FOR MINES: NowI of

course, it is good business to make an Aunt
Sally of m1e. But I object.

Mr. Johnston: I thought then as I do now-
The 'MI-NISTER FOR 'MINES: Then there

is no change. Still, we ought to be honest
in our attitude.

Capt. Carter: Why talki about honesty of
attitudeI

The MILNIISTER -FOR MINES: Well, the
hon. member is objecting, not to the prin-
ciple, but to the route.

Capt. Carter: I made my attitude quite
clear the other night.

The -MINISTER FOR MIXES: Appar-
ently it was that those who already have con-
veniences shall get more, while those who
have none must be content without any.

M.Money: When the Housepasdi
was it intended to expend the vote that way3

Hon. P. Collier: Possibly it was. The Min-
ister made it clear that the scheme was to
,cover the wthole of the suburbs.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I said a
scheme was being prepared and that I would
accept the advice of my officials. -"As it has
proved, they gave precedence to South Perth
over Belmont or Mount Lawley or Clare-
mont. As a matter of fact we are so far in
arrears with our extensions that we cannot
get theni into proper perspective. We have
to begin somewhere, and I have accepted the
advice of those who ought to be able to ad-
vise me.

Mr. Clydesdale: You are beginning in the
right place, anyhow.
=The MITNIST.ER. FOR -MLYES:- Personally
Ido not know whether it is the 'right place;

I have taken the advice of my official;, which
certainly is the right thling to do.

Mr. J. Thomson: If you had gone to Clare-
mont, it would have been all right.

The 'MINISTER FOR 'MINES: The hon.
member n-ill get there before me. The min-
ing industry has probably, suffered more from
the difficulies pervading the financial world
than has any other industry in the State or
elsewhere, The function of the gold mining

industry is to establish a monetary standard.
What with the war and the general upset of
the financial conitions throughout the world,
it lost that function. IBone countries at-
tempted to continue the standard by Acts oDf
Parliament. The United States of America
made provision that gold should not be sold
above the standard price. Even in Australia,
with a disregard of the world's parity the
gold miner had to go on producing his comn-
muodity at the same old figuire. So serious
did the position become in America that a
demand was made for action oil the part
of the Government. They introduced what was
known as the McFadden Gold Bill, It re-
presented the ideas of those who thought they
could get out of the difficulty and maintain
the purchasing power of the dollar by pro-
viding that the intf should purchase all gold
and pay the companies for all gold prolu cod,
on the hnsis of the world's value for gold re-
quired for the arts; still maintaining the
monetary standard, but making those using
gold for other purposes pay the full market
value. f do not know whether that Bill was
passed. The price of gold, unlike that of
most otter commodities, is fixed by law.
Here it is fixed by the value of the sovereign.
Although the purchasing power of the sover-
eign depreiated, the man wrho produced the
gold had to accept the standard price of £3
17s. 10 , d. per ouceL. For a long period ilur-
iNg the war, while ei-eryhodv% else was claimi-
ing the fluctuating market *values, the gold
producer had to struggle along inl the face
of greatly increased costs. The other day I
asked for- sonic information in regard. to the
operation of the Cold Producers' Association,
an association formed by arrangement with
the Commonwealth Government. They formed
themselves into a company, the object being
to provide at standard price so muchm of the
go1l ;,roduced in Australia as was necessary
for n-hat might he ternied local consumiption,
and export the rest at the highest price they
could get in the world's umarket.

'Mr. Underwood: How "'as the goldl pro-
ducer paidl

The 'MINISTER FOR MNTES: In com-
modities.

Mr. Underwood: He could not be paid in
gold.

The MIISTER FOR MNINES: -No, but
his golrl value remained the sonmc, while the
commodities with which he nwas paid in-
creased in value. That was the difference.

Mr. Underwood: It was mere exchange.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: Yes, hut

if..he previouisly paid is. for a pound of-bat-
ter and at a later (late found that his shilling
would purchase only Li1,b. of butter-

Mr. udterwood: HRe could not sell 8a
ounce of gold for £,5 if it was worth only £E4.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: -No,' bat
what previously he could get for £4 lie after-
wards had to pay £6 for. That was the posi-
tion.

Mr. Underwood: It was mere exchange.
The 'MINISTER FOR _MINES: It was

not mere exchange, but it was a-ainst the
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interests of the gold producer. Between 1915
and 1919 the Gold Producers Association sold
gold to the following values:-1915, five
millions, J9Th roar and a half million; in
101T, £4,121,000; in 1918, £3,723,000; in
1919, £3,118,000. The mint value of the gold
sold in 1919 was £3,011,423, the amount re-
alised by sale was £3,710,845, and the amount
of prcmium was £699,422.

"Ron. P. Collier: That is for Australia
as; a whole.

The MINISTER WOE MINES:- Yes. there
was distributed to the producers £627,370
of which Western Australia received £.436,-
536.

Mr. Underwood: They got credit for it.
They could not be paid in gold.

The MINISTER FOR. MINES: It was
exactly the same. The average rate of pre-
mium was 19s. 8d. per fine ounce produced
over the whole. But they maintained the
home consumption price. What they really
did was to form a gold pool and by volun-
tary arrangement the producer sold all his
gold through the Cold Producers' Associa-
tion. But Australia and the Empire said,
"'In order to meet our needs, that which we
require from the pool for our own use we
will take at standard value, nd you may
soil the balance at the world's market
value." If the gold producer had been like
the wheat producer, instead of putting his
gold into the pool he would have said to the
consumer, "You pay me in goods the market
value of that ounce of geld." If that had
happened the gold industry would not have
been stifled to-day, but would have been
flourishing, which from the point of view of
the industry itself would have been very
satisfactory, but from the point of view of
the community at large would have been
most unsatisfactory, because it would have
disturbed our balance of trade. It shows
what was dlone during a time of stress by
the gold producers. They allowed so much
gold as was necessary for home consumption
to be taken at pre-war or mint values, not-
withstanding the tremendous burden they had
to carry. The member for Claremont (Mr.
J. Thomson) the other night miade a state-
mnent which he must have studied for weeks,
perhaps months. Explaining that he did not
wish to be misunderstood, ho said he had
written out this particular statement, that
lie wanted the House to grasp it and the
Press to get it in full. Then he read this-

The present Government have done more
to retard the gold mining industry than
have any other Government since the Col-
gardie discovery.

Mr. 3. Thomson: And it is quite correct.
The MINISTER FOE MINES: It was

the most incorrect statement ever heard in
this Chamber. Bitt the astonishing thing
about it was that the hon. member, not im-
agining that anybody would doubt his ver-
acity or suggest that he did not know what
he was talking ahout, made the bald state-
ment and then closed up like a book.

Non. P. Collier: And passed on to other
subjects. That is so.

The MINISTER FOR M1INES: Ye;, ap-
parently nobody could dou1~t his words;
there was no need to explain. Of course he
comes from Claremont, where there is a large
population and among them many old and in.
firm, not to say worn-out, in the Old Men's
Home, while others in another institution
down there unfortunately are *just a little
erratic in their ideas. It was not to be
thought that the hon. member could possibly
be astray. He was not to be thwarted. Ile
was content with the bald statement. It was
Dot necessary that he should follow it up by
explaining in what way the Government had
retarded the industry.

Ron. P. Collier: He thought it was so
very obvious to everybody.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Appar-
ently he did. Let me tell the hon. member
that unless the Government had come to the
assistance of the gold mining industry-for
which I personally take not the slightest
credit-the industry woald have suffered to
an extent which would have resulted in tre-
mendous injury to all other industries.

Mr. Underwood: You were pretty slow in
getting the cyanide going.

The MINISTER FOR MIE:Perhaps
so, but we got it.

Mr. J. Thomson: What have the Govern-
ment done for the gold mining industryl

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I will try
to tell the bon. member. Probably it will
astonish him. I will tell him what the Gov-
erment have dlone for the industry, and 1
will give him proof of it, because my ver-
acity cannot compare with that of the hon.
member. I have written it down, so as not
to be trusting to memory. I doubt whether,
after all, the hon. member actually wrote
down his statement; I think it was put. up
to him by somebody in his electorate.
Everybody says we have not done more than
scratch the surface of the mineral resources
of this State. Therefore, we should give
every endouragement .to the prospector and
this we have attempted to do.

Mr. J. Thomson: You havc not.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: Before I

took office the most the Government did for
the prospector Was to Provide him with a
limited outfit. When I took office we de-
cided to provide not only the outfit but also
a weekly sustenance.

Hon. P. Collier: I did that on occasions.
The MINISTER FOR MIANES: In a few

eases, yes; but it was not a definitely estab-
lished policy until I took office.

'Mr. Underwood: It was a had policy, any-
how.

The MINISTER FOR NITNES: After
that inte-rjection, I am thoroughly satisfied
that I did the right thing. Knowing that
the hon. member differs from me, I am con-
vinced that I must be right. In addition to
providing the outfit and sustenance, we told
the prospectors that in the event of their
making a discovery we did not want them to
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have to use polit~cal influence but would.
provide a board composed of men having no
other interest than that of assisting the in-
dustry whom they could approach, and sub-
ject to the board's approval, the Government
would come along with cash and equipment.
We have done this to a greater extent than was
ever done before in the history of the State.

Mr. J. Thomson: And what have we got?
The MINISTER FOR MINES: We have

got quite a lot as I shall demonstrate to the
bon, member. But first of all, I wish to
point but how our finds are being decried in-
stead of supported by people within the
State. I have never come across such a
croaking lot of people as we have in West-
ern Australia. Whenever a new proposition
is brought under notice, somnebody- comes f or-
ward and says it must be a failure. Even
our geologists tell us that it cannot be here
or there. Everyone cries stinking fish before
he thinks of doing anything else. Then it
is not long before the public men follow the
hue and cry and a doleful and depressing
atmosphere is created all over the State.
One does not hear the same rotten things
said outside of Western Australia as one
hears in Western Australia. Let us consider
for a moment the settlers at Kendenup.
Where did the people responsible for Ken-
denup get their encouragement? Was it in
Western Australia? No. They had to go
East. All they could get here was an in-
timation that Keadenup could not possibly
he a success. Yet some of the people who
were decrying Kendenuip have been con-
demning me because I did not urge the Gov-
ernment to purchase the estate. The mem-
ber for Claremont (Mr. J. Thomson) talks
about discouraging the mining industry, and
then be asks, "What-have we got from it?"
We have not got even ain expression of ap-
preciation from the lion. member.

Mr. J. Thomson: It would have been
better if you hod cried stinking fish in re-
gard to Hampton Plains.

The MINISTER FOR MI.NES: I never
boom and I never cry stinking flab. I let
a new discovery stand on its own bottom.
r do say, however, that there arc other
finds, such as Mt. Monger and St. Ives,
which, had they received Eastern encourage-
ment, insteadl of getting into the hands of
merely a lot of hanging-on investors, might
have been producing gold in fair quantities
to-day. I have not received v-ery much sup-
port over the attitude adopted b~y the Gov-
ernment in this connection. Though the
member for Claremont talks about us dam-
aging the mining industry, ] can tell him
that the greatest setback the industry has
suffered has been at the hands of those in-
vestors who have let these propositions loose
on the public here and elsewhere.

Mr. J. Thomson: You nulplorterl them.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: The hon.

member is what I am not permitted to call
him. Dealing with the discoverer of Ives'
Reward, Tves had been tramping this coun-
try as-a prospector for 15 or 18 years, backed

up by a few citizens of Perth. He made this
discovery. Unlike the provisions which gov-
ern the discovery of oil, Ives had to put in
his pegs quick and lively. He had nothing
and the same applied to those at the back
of him. The proposition was submitted to a
gentleman With an optionl Of purchase for
£10,000 cash, the payment of the Federal
tax, and a 10 per cent, interest in shares.
That was passed on to another who got a
little out of it; it was passed on to another
who got a little more, and passed on to a
company until finally faith was kept with
the prospector by giving him 26,000 shares
as his one-tenth interest in a company of
250,000 shares. Ives, or his widow, received
£1,000 and the crooks who got on to
Ives' Reward and called themselves pro-
moters got something like £6,000, and they
have a fair chance of getting the mine and
cutting the widow out of the one-tenth in-
terest through the company not fulfilling
their obligations. These are the men. who arc
damaging the industry, and yet the member
for Claremont doss not know it.

Mr. J. Thomson: Did not you send a cablel
The MINISTER FOR MINES: Yes, to

try to Stop this ramp. If these mien in West-
ern Australia are able to make a million out
of a show, I do not mind so long as they are
fair and just in their dealings, but these
men are only damaging the mining industry.
They come along and impose such conditions
as rob the prospector and rob the subscrib-
ing public on whom the industry has to de-
pend for the future.

Mr. J. Thomson: Youi do not blame me
for that.

The MINISTER FOR MINES; Why did
not the hon. member raise his voice in public
against that sort of thing?

Mr. J. Thomson: I did.
The MI'NISTER FOR MINES: Theni the

hion. member 's voice must have been having
an interview with his feet; he must have
kept it pretty low. I would like to ask
members whether they are prepared to take
up this attitude:- Suppose we stepped in be-
tween this Ives prospector and the subscrib-
ing public iA order to protect them, would
members agree to itl Members of this
House would say it was an unfair interfer-
epee with the freedom of contract,

Mr. J1. Th omnson: They would all support yon.
The MINISTER FOR MIINES: I ami.de-

lighted to hear it. The position is pretty
Svrnous. Part of the purchase price of that
mine discovered by Ives was not only .tle
cash but the one-tenth interest.

Mr. J. Thomson: Why did not you step in?
The 'MINISTER FOR MINES: I put up a

regulation the like of which had never pre-
viously been proposed in order to stop this
ranip.

Mr. 'Underwood: 'What is the result? Ives
still loses.

The MINISTER 'FORl MINES: This is
what the industry is suffering from to-day.
I desire to protect the industry from the men
who iIre putting up these ramps and I do
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not care whether those men occupy influential
positions or not, Under existing conditions
I do not like to boa-st of increased expendi-
ture, but this has been the case under the
Mining Development Act. One might be
persuaded that it was inadvisable to give sup-
port to the development of mines because of
the shortage of money during the last two
years. Some years ago, however, we came to
the aid of the settler who through drouigas
had lost his crops. We assisted him, although
motney at that time wns not too plentiful.
So we came to the assistance of the prospector
also, and in this connection we hate expended]
more in the last two years than was expended
in the previous seven years. We have done
quite a lot for the mining industry.

Mr. Underwood: It was tnot wisely spent.
The M1INISTER POE MIN-ES: But for

the sid given by the Government to the
people at St. Ives, Nit. M,%onger and
in other directions, those places would
probably have been closed down. At
Mount Monger wve have a 10-had
battery, five of thenm operating and five
to he ready in the course of a wreek or
two, on mines which will produce a good deal]
of gold. At St. Ives a State battery will be
operating iii the course of a few weeks.
These were cases in which the Government
took no notice of the cry of stinking fish,
but went to the assistance of the industry. If
we were not prepared to do that, we would
not be fit to remain in office; it would be
time for us to get out and let someone else
comec in. I could occupy at least another
hale hour in explaining-to members what we
]have dlone to encourage mining operations.
The membher for Claremont is of opinion that
we have not done all we might have done
with regard to taxation. I do cot think that
the House understood what was happening
when the Land and Income Tax Assessment
Act was passed. Fortunately for me, I am
comnpetely innocent in this connection because
11 was9 not in the House when the Act was
passed. I venture to say, however, that there
is not a single member of the House who was
aware, how that Act would operate
with regard to the mining eindustry, or
who understands now how it camne to
be- provided in a Land "cd Income
Tax Assessment Act that a tax should
he imposed upon the sale of mining
property as if it were income derived during
the year. I do not think that even the 'Min-
ister who introduced the Bill realised that it
would operate in this way. Yet this is what
baa happened. The Government have decided
to repeal that provision of the Act because
it is an unjust and an unfair imposition, in-
equitable in its incidence. It is of such a
nature that I doubt whether, under our Con-
stitution, we were realty entitled to impose
it.

Mr. Lambert: If you make the repeal re-
trospective, you will meet the Scotch instincts
of the member for Claremont.

The MINISTER POR MINES: I do not
wish members to confuse the question of tax-

ation on mining with the proposal of the
Primary Producers' Association that, for the
purpose of calculating income, a producer
should be permitted to take the average over
a number of years. There is no comparison
between the two. The sale of a mining pro-
perty represents the sale of an asset, just the
same as the sale of a house. lf a man sells
a mine for cash or for bonds he is merely
turning his asset from one form to another,
namuely, fromt a lease document to a bond.
Suppose there are two leases: one worth
£910,000 is disposed of for that amount of
money to a firm, company or individual. The
seller, uinder the existing law, is immediately
taxed as having received an income of
£10,000 during the year in which the sale took
place. Suppose the owner of the other lease
retains his interest, which in that lease pro-
duces for him some 51/- per cent, on the
£10,000. All that this man pays by way of
tax is on the income from the £10,000, where-
as the other n is asked to pay tax on the
full asset of £10,000 instead of on 5-i per cent.
of his bonds. It will ho seen that this pro-
Vision is inequitable and quite against all
ideas of British justice. The Government2 on
discovering how unfairly the provision was
operating, immnediately indicated their inten-
tion of repealing that section. The Premier
in his policy speech at Northam took the
earliest opportunity to declare that he would
ask Parliament to repeal the provision which
imposed such an inequitable formn of taxation.
More than this it was impossible to do, but
I may mention that the Federal Government
appointed a Royal Commission to deal with
the question of taxation as it affected the
whole community in Australia, and thle Gov-
ernment of Western Australia gave to that
body a commission to 'Inquire at the same
tine and advise us on the question of taxa-
tion here. We have dune our best in this
direction as well. I now wish to refer to the
question regarding which the memnher for Kal-
goorlie (MNr. Boyland) and other representa-
tives of goldfields districts are so much con-
cerned,' namely, miners' complaint, which is
affecting our men so seriously. We are not
going to solve this problem by merely doling
out charity, and, further, the providing of
charity does not represent a very satisfactory
effort. We practically say to a nian, "We
see you are going to your grave; all we pro-
pose to do for you until snch time as you
cant no longer work is, -while permitting you
to hang on, to dole out a little charity to
you."I I believe we can deal with this matter
much more effectively by taking the men out
of the mines before they become human dere-
licts. Surely we can say to these men ''You
have had enough."''Members representing
goldfields constituencies can support me when
I say that every year since I have been sitting
in this Chamber men have come along and
hare told me, "Twelve months ago I little
dreamed that I would he a wreck toi-day;
I couldl do a day's work as well aq ay
man. I will not go to a doctor now': I ami
right out." Tf we had a system of effective
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inspection, then when a man sbowed the
first symptoms of the disease, we could tell
1dm to come out of the mines, we to under-
take to find employment suitable to his
physical condition and such as would give
'him an opportunity to throw off the disease.
A system such as this would not only benefit
the Government but would be in the interests
of the community, because the mien to whom,
we would have to dole out charity would be
provided with employment which would en-
able them to go on producing wealth instead
of absorbing or consuming it, We have to
set ourselves to that task.

Mr, Boyland: Why don't you bring in a
Bill?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: First of
all we have to get the public to appreciate
the value of a proposal. I fear that the
miners themiselves do not always realise its
value. They want their freedom; they want
to be able to come and go as they please. 1
do not think that if we attemipted to bring
in a Bill to compel the men to get out of the
mines they would accept it.

Mr. Teesdale. The liberty of the subject
would come i.

The MINI21STER FOR MINES: That is
so. Before I set out I want to be in a
position to learn from the mnen to whom 1
guarantee employment that such empldymeait
is favourable to them. I have asked the
departments, particularly the Forests Depart-
ment, to earmark a certain amount of work
each year for those who will be compulsorily
withdrawn from the mining industry, in
order that the men may have plenty of open
air and given every opportunity uf recover-
ing and going back to the industry, subject
to medical inspection. For sewerage work
no men are better fitted than miners. Just
as we give preference. to our returned Sol-
diers who fought for us, so should we give
preference to those who are fighting for us in
mines, and endeavour to find satisfactory
employment for them before they reach the
stage of becoming physical wrecks. I 'know
of no proposition that has ever been put
tip under which the Government would under-
take to put men into other industries after
they had been compulsorily taken out of the
mining industry. The only alternative is to
place a charge upon the mining industry for
the welfare of these men. If we were to
place such an impost upon the industry, in
the form of an annual payment, I am afraid
it would kill the industry. It is bectter to put
the men into healthy occupations where they
may have every, reasonable chance of re-
covery. It is the duty of the Government to
do what they can for themn, but let us be
given a chance of finding a solution of the
problem before we actually tackle the posi-
tion. I have no desire to rush into a matter
like this; it is too important,

Mr. Boyland: That has been the opinion,
of the Government for the past eight years,
but nothing has yet been done except under
the Mine Workers' Relief Fund.

The 'MINISTER FOR MXINES: It is
known in South Africa: They have intro-
duced methods there, but I do not know
that the position has been solved. They are
doing it by imposing a tax of about £800,000
a year on the mining industry. They would
do a great deal better if they told the men
to get out of the industry.

Mr. Boyland: They are taking them out;
I ha~ve information on the point.

The MINISTER FOE MINES: I say they
are not.

Mr. Boylend: I will bring the matter be-
fore. the House.

The MIISTER FOR MINES: They are
advising the men to get out, but telling them
that if they -wish to stay they must do so.
If a mian does net leave the industry and
reaches the second stage of miners' plithisis
hie loses a certain amrount of f-le pension
which hie would otherwise get. He is not
compelled to leave the industry. For his
own sake and for the sake of the State 1
want to compel him to do so. Di-. Hill,
of South Africa, recently announced that
after lie had made careful investigation lie
found that silicosis, which affects muiners,
was caused by the lodgment of certain par-
ticles of earth upon the lungs. Hle also dis-
covered that in certain mines this lodgament
did not take place and silicosis was not
brought about. He believed that it would
be found, by introducing another form of
dust into the mine, it. would have the effect
of absorbing the harmful dust which cauised
silicosis. He ins4tanced certain dlust with
which the miners came into contact. He
thought that by introducing the other kind
of dust into that which brought about silicosis
it would enable the miner to throw it off and
thus prevent the iroads of the disease.

Mr. Boyland:- I wish hie was right in his
theory.

The NITNTSTER FO)R MINES: I do not
say that he is right or wrong.

Mr. Boyland: I say he is wrong.
The -MINISTER FOR MINES: It is at

all events worth taking a note of. If it is
discovered to he right in South Africa we
ought to introduce the system here. I ant not
blindly walking about shutting my eyes to
what is taking place in other parts of the
w-orld, nor do I think that anything that
happens outside Western Australia is no
good, nor that we cannot learn something
from other parts of the world. If the sys-
tern is proved to be satisfactory in South
Africa I will not be backward in introdne-
ing it here. With- regardI to thme question
Of the Cypress pine forest in the north, raised

. by the member for Kimberley C-Mr. Durack),
I believe that if thme forest was of the extent
suggested, it would have been dealt with
b01g ago. M'Nillars' Company have, I under-
stand, sent a man up to report upon it, but
we are told that after a. tram line was built
to the forest and a mill was put uip, the forest
would have gone. In the circumstances this
company did not think it worth touching it.
I hope they are proved to be wrong. We do
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not want any more of these company promo-
tions. A company was promoted some time
ago to operate the North-West pine forest,
but failed to do any good. I do not want
Western Australia to get a baa name. We
should hold up the forest until we hare sent
an officer up to make an inspection. If the
timber is there we will make it available so
that the State may get the best resuslts from
it.

Mr. Duraek: You have been contemplating
sending an inspector there for the past 10
years.

The MINISTER FOR M1INES: In view
of the advice we have had from other quar-
ters there does not seem to be any urgency
about the matter. No one seems to have
come along for a permit as yet, but the com-
pany promoter. No application has yet come
from a company already formed and ready
to go into the forest, but from men who want
to hawk it round the world. I must apolo-
giso for the length of my speech, but it would
be impossible to conclude without some re-
ference to the present industrial position. I
cannot help it if members doubt the sincerity
of my remarks. No one in this Chamber is
more desirous than I of seeing that the man
who labours at someone else's behest, whether
it be the wage earner or the salaried ma,
obtains a fair return for his work. I warn
members of the Opposition of the possibili-
ties which may arise out of the present in--
dustrial position. The member for South
Fremantle was rather severe in his criticism
in my action as Minister controlling the police,
in having made, as he calls it, a display of
police force on the Esplanade. It may be
that it did not appear to be necessary, and
that it was as has been suggested, far-fetched.
Whatever may be the opinion of the bon. mem-
ber the fact remains that no bones were
broken and no one was hurt. Everyone went
home peacefully and quietly. Anything else
might have happened. I amn no more blood-
thirsty than is the hon. member, but I do
say that in a free democracy and in a self-
governed community like this, if the people
desire a change and say it in a constitutional
manner, no set of iindividuals or organisa.
tion of any description has a right to come
between the people and the constitutional au-
thority, that is Parliament, and its executive.
I have just as nmuch sympathy with the man
who works as ever I had, but I have no sym-
pathy with the man who merely uses a soap
box to make himself popular, but who when
the crack come, is found beneath the soap

-and not on top of it. I want men to
stand uip to their guns. So long as I am in
charge of the police I will not permit any
section of the community, be they made
up of powerful capitalists as they are some-
times termed, or powerful labour organica.
tions, or ay other form of organisation. to
take possession of the reins of Governme~nt
unless the people of the State say they are in
accord with such action.

Hon. P. Collier: It has been done in the
State during the last three or four years.

The -MINISTER FOR MFINES: It has not
been done so far as I know. I have not been
desirous of influencing any industrial dis-
pute. When the Esplanade dispute occurred
I took no personal interest in it. I was asked
by the proprietors if I would see them. They
wanted to give me the details of the dispute.
I replied, "'I am sorry; I am not interested
i's the (dispute" ''Well,'' they said, ''we
want you to give us protection."' I said,
''You go to the Commissioner of Police. The
Commissioner of Police has been instructed
by me, following the policy of this Govern-
ment, to afford protection to any individual,
humble or otherwise, in this community
against interference with his property except
by lawful methods.'' That is all. I venture
to say I could not have d]one less.

Bon. P. Collier: Armed men have fre-
quently terrified the community on the
golId field s.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I do not
know Of it. I would not permit it. When
the shearing trouble existed not long ago,
I had a request to send armed men to a
certain point in this State. I aslked,
'1 Why? " The reply was, "'We have news
that they are organising to make an
attack." I said, ''Let me tell you right
now that, so far as I am able to ascertain
from all quarters, there is not the least
evidence of anything of the kind being in
contemplation. I am not going to let the
police force which I control be made a kind
of show by you or by anyone else. If you
can bring me evidence, and if my inquiries
show that there is ground for any such
apprehension, I will give you the protection
that you are entitled to, and that anyone
else in the community is entitled to." How-
ever, nothing happened. The hon. member
knows my attitude on this subject. I made
it public when on the platform in Albany,
and said I was prepared to stand or fall
by it. I am still prepared to adhere to
that policy of not allowing anyone to do
injury either to a working man or anybody
else.

Hon. P. Collier: I will give you instances
when we come to the Police Estimates.
What was done to the man who dragged an
engine-driver off his engine at Kalgoorlie
and pointed a revolver at him?

The MNTNTSTER FOR MINES : I have
heard something about that. So far as I
Am personally concerned, I want to be im-
partial.

Hon. P. Collier : Use physical force
against the other side too, when it is re-
quired.

The MTNISTER FOR 'MIXES: I am pre-
pared to do so.

Hon. P. Collier: The things I complain,
of have happened repeatedly.

The 'MINISTER FOR MINES:! Every
tine the police are used for the purpose of
maintaining order and preventing loss of
life or property in the community, some-
body raises complaints ahout an overbear-
ing attitude on the part of the police. I
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believe thoroughly and honestly that one
could go the length of the world without
finding a better or more law-abiding set of
individuals than the members of the West-
ern Australian police force.

lion. P. Collier: I am not saying any-
thing against them.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: No; but
suggestions have been made.

Mr. Lambert: Only by irresponsible per-
sons.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: In every
large body of men there will always be one
or two who stray fromn the narrow path.
But the police have not been given a fair
deal in the past. At Fremantle we allowed
the police to be deliberately knocked about.
In that connection I produced in this Chiam-
ber a piece of cane with a lump of lead on
the end of it. Night after night the police
stationed at Fremantle went in fear- of
their lives, the unly protection they had
being a mere baton. I say that no man
doing the right thing in this State has any
fear of the police. I determined to give
the police a fair chance, and therefore I
gave them arms.

lion. W_ C. Angwvin: There was never any
interference with the police.

The MINISTER FOR MINES. Never
after they were armed.

Hon. W. 0. Angwin: Nor before.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: Evidence

was brought that a man deliberately pulled
a revolver and pointed it at a policeman.

lion. W. C. Angwin: That was after the
arming, and it was an empty revolver.

The MINISTER FOB MIXZES: Imagine
the hion. member having a revolver pointed
at him and asking "Is it loaded?" The
policeman at whom the revolver was
pointed showed more coasideration than I
would have shown. He merely knocked the
revolver aside, and then found it was not
loaded.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: I say that happened
after the police were armed, and not be-
fore.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I can
produce ail the evidence necessary to show
that the police at Fremaatle were knocked
about. I ask the hion. member now whether
1 he police unduly interfered with any
citizen peacefully carrying on his occupa-
tion? Has anyone been injured? No.
There has been peace and quiet. All T have
done as regards the police is to give then,
an equal chance with the rest of the -om-
munity. In connection 'With a deputation
to ine of my friends opposite an ex-menater
of the Council appealed to me to disarm
the polle. I replied, ''All right; I guar-
antee to do0 so if you can get all the men
attached to your movement t-o knock off
the soap-box method of oratory, talk--ing
about lamp posts, about daytime not being
the proper time for attacks on property and
individuals." He said, "Of course we can-
not do that, but we are officially as desirous
of maintaining order as you are." i said,

"'I eni prepared to accept thn statement
as honestly as you make it. " Let me tell
the House that I do-not believe the leaders
of the organisations can control all their
members. There is white-iintimg in the
Labour movement. That is going on in
Western Australia just as everywhere else.
HBut until the leaders of the LaboLur move-
ment can control those individuals, I cannot
stand by, because that would mean letting
those individuals tyrannise the community.
If we did that, we should lose our self.
respect as individuals and as a Government.

Hon. P. Collier: I can tell you cif a lot
going on on the Eastern Golddields that you
do not seem to know about, as regardd the
police.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: The hon.
member is trying to draw a red herring across
the track.

Hon. P. Collier: Not at all. I object to
your shutting your eyes to what the police
do in some eases. There are cases where
your police inspector walks around and
says, ''Please don't do anything, please
don'It do anything."

The MINISTER YOR MINES: I am no~t
saying the hion. member is not correct; but
that has not been done by any instructions
of mine.

Hfon. P. Collier:- I do not suggest that.
The MINISTER FOR MINES. In the

Labour movement of Australia there arc
sections, and there always have been. The
hen. mnemuber knows very well that when we
were a Government we had sections which
were always giving us trouble.

Hon. P. Collier: There are sections in all
nmuvemnents. In other movements they are
not all piarwgns of virtue.

The 'MINISTER FOR MINES: The hion.
inember is not entitled to preach about out-
side direction unless he is prepared to resist
outside direction. Our friend Catts inl New
South Wales has formed ani organisation,
which of course has now been declared black.
Only recently he wrote an article with re-
gard to the doings of an all-Australian cont-
gress. In that article he said that they were
aimink at the dictation of the proletariat
which is operating in Russia. I am as cer-
tain as that I ami standing here that the
Lender of the Opposition has no more sym-
pa thy with the dictation of the proletariat-

Hon. P. Collier: I, have no sympathy, with
uwhat Catts does.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: That is
my poifht. As a mnatter of fact, the working
class movenmet-that is the better termi to
use--throughout the world is being split
asunder because of these factions. We must
take that into consideration,

Hon. P. Collier: There was a split in the
old Liber-al party.

The MINISTEIR FOR MINES: They have
had their difficulties as well. I do not want
the member for Boulder to ay that all the
virtue is attached to the party he represents.
I know he does not mean that.
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Hon. P. Collier: I do not, but it is my
duty to point out the errors on the other
side. I take it our virtues are granted.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: What do

we mean by the c"dictatorship of the prole-
tariat?" Ron. members know that there is
the Third Internationale or what is known
as the MAoscow Internationale. The members
of that organisation demand that everybody
affiliated with them) has to be Pledged to thle
support of the dictatorship of the proletariat.

Hon. P. Collier: The 'Melbourne confer-
ence, with the exception of two votes, turned
down the dictation of the proletariat-prac-
tically unanimously. Oar movement does not
stanid: for it. We repudiate it.

The MINISTER FOR MINES. I do not
want any such admission from thie Leader of
the Opposition. I do not suggest that he
would adopt any other attitude. I have been
associated with him too long to know that he
would do otherwise, bnt I want the people to
have an understanding of the position. Some
of the lending socialist organisations have
repudiated this movement. Mforris. Hillquit,
the leader of the Socialist Party of A-merica7
declared that his party was against the
.Third Intern ational e.

HOn. P. Collier: Thle English Labour
Party turned it down too.

The MINISTER FOR AfNES: That is
so. Morris Hiliquit said-

We are discussing forms of struggle that
we are to apply in our mnovemnent, and
there is no reason in the world why we
in the United States should take it upon
Ourselves to adopt thle ideal of the "'die-
tatorship of the proletariat' If we do
that, and if it is made a condition of our
affiliation that we recognise the dictator-
ship of the proletariat, we must adopt the
Russian definition of the term, and what
is that definition? The "dictatorship of
the proletariat" imples the disarming, dis-
franchising and outlawing of the bour-
geoisie. In America, as in all enUnrieIs Of
democratic and parliamentary traditions,
the Socialist movement cannot consist-
ently employ such methods, because if we
did, we would practically say to the parties
of the bourgeoisie, to our Democrats and
Republicans, ''Gentlemen, we want to
take advantage of the ballot box in order
to get into your legislativ-e bodies, we
want to get into power somehow, but when
we are in power we shall disarm. you and
disfranchise you and outlaw you, as a
necessary measure,'' and the logical reply
would be, "All right, gentlemen, but to-
day we are already in possession of the
public powers which you seek to conquer,
and consequently we shall disarm you and
disfranchise you and outlaw you as a inea-
sure of self-preservation."

Socialism must be one thing or the other
--either a fight with physical weapon, a
reversion to the old methods of street
barricades, or a political fight with weap-
ons and methods of political demnocratcv,
If we accept the ''dictatorship of the pro-

letarlat'' in thle sense of destroying, dis-
arming, and disfranchising our opponents,
then we hare no grounds for complaint if
the ruling classes use the methods that we
say we shall use against them.

In a community such as ours with our freest
of franchises, with our Parliaments where an
opportunity is given to members to express
their opinions freely even to giving immunity
to almost treasonable utteranes, wve are
suiely able to live along thle roadl of democ-
racy with safety to the community. The
wvill of the people must prevail and consti-
tuted authority be upheld. Debates in this
Chamber are permitted with absolute free-
domn so that the people may feel that we are
proceeding in accordance with the interests
of! the public, by the ventilation of what
members consider are matters that should be
ventilated. By this means the people, who
are the arbiters, shall decide between the
contending parties. We shall not assist at
all if we disagree with that idea.

Ron. 1'. Collier: I endorse that.
The MINISTER FOR -MINES: I want to

tell those who indulge in party politics and
co]]tenld that their party is right all thle time

- and their opponents are wrong on all Mat-
teota, that no Go;-eruunent can rule a country
satisfactorily nless there are fairly reason-
able compromises from time tn time. If the
Opposition, for instance, take up the view
that when they secure control of the Trea-
sury beaches they will reverse everything
that the Government have done, and also if
we in our turn adopted the view that we
would endeavour to reverse everything that
the Oppositioa were able to accomplish when
in power, where woeld it lead us?

Hon. P. Collier: I have been criticised in
the Press for not starting off this session
with more of a party fight.

The MNINISTER. FOR M11INES: That is
to the credit of the member for Boulder, and
not to the credit of the paper indulging in
that criticism. A State cannot be governed
into permanent stability by force of ridicule
and of aspersions upon individuals nor yet
by the party spirit. We must not abuse peo-
ple because they *do not agree with us. We
must reason with themt and debate the sub-
ject, in order to gain their support. The
majority of to-day becomes the minority of
to-morrow, as it was the minority of yester-
day. By the adoption of these methods the
majority of to-day becomes very often the
minority of to-morrow.

Mr. Lambert: That is, by misleading the'
people at times.

The M.INTISTER FOR MINES: Not very
of ten.

Ron. P. Collier: It all depends on who is
most successful in misleading.

The MINISTER FOR I'flNES: I do not
say that a Party will not state what is
not quite right at times or will not be con-
tending for something that is not in the best
interests of the public. On the other hand,
however, the public are not slow in de-ter-
mining their attitude and in voicing their
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deia 'nd that the wrong shall be put right.
It is only a mnatter of time anti the posi-
tion is rectified. ' Our system makes it safe
for democracy. Our actions as a Parliament
are free and, as a matter of fact, we protect
members even ngaihist bribery and violence
and we protect them from the-law in connec-
tion with statements made by them in this
Chamber. Anything which members think
is in the best interests of the community can
be stated on the floor of this Chamber.

Mr. Money: Members have been doiiig
it to-night.

The MINISTER FOR MINES. While Wet
are not always right, we are by no means
always wrong. We may be in a majority,
but we cannot use our majority to coerce the
other side.

Ron. W. C. Angwin: You would have a
difficult Job.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: While 1
continue to occupy a seat on the Treasury
beach, I will not refuse to receive advice
from any quarter, but I will refuse to ac-
cept dictation from ny quarter, I care not
from where it comes. The man who will
adopt an opposite attitude and reject advice
from every quarter, 'will niot be acting in the
best interests of the community. Let us
freely discuss these matters and get away
from party domination. There is surely
enough at stake to enable us to deal with
these matters without paltry party interests
entering into the subject. If we look at ques-
tions from that broad point of view any,
Government will be the better for the sup-
port and advice tendered them, and thus
they will be able to work more effectively
in the interests of the community as a whole.

On motion by Mr. J. Macalluni Smith,
debate adjourned.

House adjourned at 10.59 p.m.

legislative Council,
Wednesday, gst August, 1981.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p~m. and read prayers.

QUESTION-RIVERTON ESTATE.
Hon, A. if. PANTON (for Hon. F. A.

Baglin) asked the Minister far Education:
], Is it true that competent agricultural ex-

perts, such as Messrs. Tyler and Newmank,
reported against the Riverton estate a4
suitable for the settlement of returned
soldiers? 2, In what amounts and to whomt
has the Agricultural Bank given financial
assistance? 3, At whose instigation, and
upon whose recommendations, have such
advance;, if any, been made? 4, 'What was
the totai sum of money incurred in settling
soldiers on the Riverton estatel 5, How
many so assisted are at present residing on
the estate?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION 're-
plied: 1, Yes. 2, A Tyrrell WiIliams, £e388
8s. 5d.; E. Gaynor (who subsequently trans-
ferred to Chas. Ginbey), £497 1s.; Thomas
Greig, £494 11s. iid.; T. E. Simpson, £416
Os.; C. E. Jones (transferred toAleeDewar),
£431 .12s. Id. 3, The advances were made
by the Agricultural Bank at the request-of
and upon the indemnification of the Gov-
erment of the day acting upon the recom-
mendation of a select committee appointed
by Parliament. 4, £2,223 i3s. 5d., exclusive
of interest. 5 , Two, including one of the
original settlers.

QUESTION-LUNACY DEPARTMENT.
Proposed Royal Commission.

Hon. J. CORNELL Asked the Minister
for Education: Will the Government, when
submitting terms of reference to the Royal
Commission about to he appointed to in-
quire into and report upon the Hospital for
the Insane, Claremont, direct the Commis-
sion. to inquire into and report upon the
justice or otherwise of the dismissal of cer-
tain returned soldier employees during the
influenza epidemic in 1919, and the many
subsequent refusals to reinstate some of
those employees?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION re-
plied: No. This matter has already been
inquired into and determined.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

Eighth Dlay.

Debate resum ed from previous day.

Ron. J. MILLS (Cuatral) [4.351-1: , too,
wish to join with other hon. members in
expressing regret at the death of the
Ron. E. M. Clarke. I did not know Mr.
Clarke until I became a member of the
Council, a little over three years ago, but
since my first meeting with him- lelahhr~nd
to hold him in the very highest respect. A
number of speakers have referred to the
financial position, and to the deficit. Per-
sonally, I do not blame either the present
or any previous Government entirely for
the condition of our finances. I believe we
are the victims of circumstances over which
we have no control, and that the reasons
for our present condition are not so Much
within as without the State. Until trade
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